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ho should value his life highly, it seems to
**'« natural that he should
pay a certain
sum for pnstivc
safety rather than put that
life in jeopardy.—Fur-instance, in travelling from Vera Cruz to Mexico, if he will
first reckon that so much will he require 1 for entertainment hy the way,
and so much for tho
contingency you
speak of, h» will then huve the exact,
cost between two points; and if he will
look at the whole as the sum tot.il of his
journey, he will not seem to he rohbed by
any one party ntnro than another.’
•That’, I replied, ‘may he. I believe is.
the Mexican inode of doing business, hut
does not tally with the preconceived ideas
of us foreigners.’
•Ilut every one.’
replied the fair speaker,
•should conform to the customs of tile counhe
visits.’
try
•And do you, then, go
prepared fur this
highway robbery? and have you no fear in

t X tj.
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have seen sweeter smiles on a
door.
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Here II lip of
•Oh. no it will then he too late."
seventy than upon n lip of sevenWATERHOUSE & EMERY,
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fiiunt'ing
teen.
trapping*
There
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As I spoke tho door was
And lour of clover in the hay;
hearty of y„u(h, and
suddenly f«M- enmigli to indemnify me for what I had there is the
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
thrown open nud three or four
Ke.d-top that’* cut, well middlin’ fair,
be(inty of holine-s, a beauty
swarthy, disponed of in the way of present*, and milch more seldom
And bins of roots, oblong and square,
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pas*eii,rer
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Constantly on hand a good Stock of
to my view.
of the Hume diligenciii en mute fo'r
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the
grand children around 'its knee, than
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Provisions
without
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safety,
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in
the
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llnebnnd and wife, who have
'Hold !' elm exclaimed, instantlv
To labor long maintained and hard.
W hat became of the rolihors and their
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preworld side hv side, who have
rooorlcs,
senting one of my own revolvers ‘to my I beautiful accomplice I never
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head. •Resistance is
or sorrow, and
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never forgotten ;
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der
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of my »tuy in that
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er did you
neirs Ly
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one so fair and
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lovely ns yourself is in any ousinesa confidante, or of gettingbeing
thus
ponses* tulal influences, arc each other’s
lie crowds his hat back ou his e.own,
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way connected with his banditti!’
ion of my trusty and
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•Well. Senor, wliat can I do? I nm. as
unfailing revolvers. sett. He has gained a feminine
•It is even so, Senor,’ she
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you
who for one of her most
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full
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relief.
bewitching
“How fust the years do go!
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moderate and no charges Unless successful.
certain reasons am required to make the
Twenty-four Things
exclusive attention to the
It seem*, in tact, hut yesterday,
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,iehas br"iuod n masculine something
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David, h/cki< and me—
smite twrice or thrice a
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Filched in the sun mcr loads of hay I
The late Mn. Ilisconc. A
ly could not expect me to be prepared to re- by stepping forth and giving yourself
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into
letter reDavid—he sails his clipper now;
My health i* so far improv ed Hint, with the able
sist an armed baud
As to fear. I will the care of these
ceived yesterday
Si. Heading while others tiro
by a gentleman residing
And'/ekicl died in Mexico—
good gentlemen, w ho w ill
and Ccimsellor at Law. assistance of
talking,
not
1
Some one must ?tav and ride to plow’,
deny have my share of that; but, so see that you are treated ns a brave gen tie3.
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Leaving a stranger without it seat.
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pamlc.,* operation*
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England.
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action.
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We
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a
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for
it
the
quote
single paragraph
help
-Making yourself the topic of conver\\ here money is more easy g..t;
•And have yon really hern robbed on beuuttlul beuorita YalenL*
In tins city where Mr.
was a spy and sation.
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Hiscock wad
Tliankiug the Citizens for their extensive patFerhaps beneath Facihc's skies.
hack ami forth ?' I enquired. accomplice of the banditti. She had eu
known,
the
your
ionage ami guud will I now propose to gi\o them
7.
journey
jueged
character which he
by
at the mistakes of others.
Laughing
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even beiicr work at reduced
I nii'jhl have preached like Parson Jones;
•I think I have paid
bore, he is universally believed tobeiunnprice*.
H. .Inking others in
my share to the lad tered the diligencia at Perote for no other
Or got a living ut the law ;
company.
J. I
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rones for
Peters’ Hloek,
1 might nave gone to ( ongre*,.*, sure',
my transit through their couutrv!’ purpose than to ascertain the condition of
older persons than vour- cent; The frenzied statement of Cole, if
DeuUl surgeon.
Correcting
I
1 might have Kept a Water Cm u ;
she laughed.
Comer of Main & sure streets' LLStvoirrit’
admitted, is not conclusive of crime on tho
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things inside, ami he able to signalize her seli especially parents.
1 mijiit have gone aud
stf
been—oil, pshaw !
•Ami you expect to continuen
Maine.
associates as she passed along, so that
pait of Mr, IIiscock. His revenue is easily
10.
To commence
repititiou
before
others
they
talking
Far better is it as it is;
of the same Ibr tho rest of
accounted for. Mr. Hiscock had been tho
might know exactly in what manner to are through.
your life?’
What future wait* him no man
Til
HO
UG
n
TIt
!
KE
TS
know*;
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*\\ ito knows?’ she
«d' iserot Mrs. Cole. She liad niadw
II.
What he has got, that Mire is hi»;
replied. *At least ] conduct themselves and make their work
Answering questions when put to
TO ALL PARTS OF TI1E
It makes no odds if stock* have
sure without risk.
disposal of her property in a manner not
hope always to be prepared.’
ix,
Hy a simple stratogem others.
Or politicians come to blow?!
£ <£#uwus>icn
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‘And your fellow-travellers,’ said 1 ; she Imd obtained
favorable to Jier husband. Those who
Id.
my arms, just at the point
Commencing to eat ns soon ns vou know the character
S
Content is rich and somethin’ more—
have you never seen
of the
any disposed to resist where she knew tile attack would he made; get to the table.
parting attribute
Chandlers and Grocers,
1 think I've heard somebody say;
the conduct of Cole to rancor
these unlawIttl acts ?’
and her discharge of the pistol as if In acHi.
or talk
If it rains it’s apt to pour;
in
growing out
Whisper
church
loudly
of this cause itud
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•Once, Senor; an American and an F.n- cident, was the signal to show them that a lecture or concert, or
Aud 1 am ie on the barn floor.
.Vo. 2G tor Til S Til K K T,
circumstances
attending
it is
leaving'before
Tuan by any other Route, from Maine to all i*
Where ail is mime that i can rniso.
not .criminal, rather than to
glishmuii, who were in tho same dtli- all was secure.
closed.
Vessels bought and 8old. Charters procured*
guilt of deeper
West, via the
Fve plowed and mowed this dear old farm,
•I acknowledge ntyself
gencitt with nte, fired upon the robbers,
-'t‘.I have known Air. Hiscock loug,
11.
or biting the
beRoiif.ut li Tiiatkit, < Nv*a,,v/ 'v
conquered
nails
in
hy
Cutting
Till
not
finger
a
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but
what
I
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killing one and wounding two.’
ing outwitted." said I, honing tolaSeuori- company, or picking flic teeth, or the as a noble generous man. It is cruel to
I’ve kept the old loiks snug and warm—
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■And did the robbers lire back?’
A ad lived without a twinge of liai m—
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nose, polling hairs therefrom.
Or $3 lew via Uofelcn A Vermont lentral,
upon his cltaracHATHAWAY A LANGDON,
1 don’t care how the storm might blow.
lie was doubtless imprudent, but
*Yos, but lied iiumcdiutelv.’ and fortuThen turning to the robbers, who had
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the feet or fingers, tJ‘rDrumming
Tickets
at
Lowest
Des'.ers in
Bates
there is no evidence tiiat ho was
And on this same old farm I’ll stay.
now collected in a
nately injuring iioue of our party.’
guilty of
body, iu front of the dil- or leaning back in a chair, or putting the orimu.’’
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hud
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of
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language your country, all I have is
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delphia Press an account of a visit to the
eigners subsequently paid dearly for their yours
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lint, like a born aristocrat,
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resistance; for in journeying hack and forth,
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aloud in company without
man. contains
Kept on hi* walk about the floor.
coming noni a
both were killed seperate and at different m return, anil hum with a
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of interest, always maiutuing inviolate all pledges
in-low D. Kanisdell, for refusing to allow an
vention, as follows:
The Hot JACOB SECULER.
During the war we were fighting flic ol the
national faith
from 30 cts. down to a slid- examination by a Customs officer. He was
The proper policy for tlie victors to
price
ranges
COMMITTEE ON CRETMENTIALS.
purwell
Southern branch, and the Northern wing
KrsoGVfcD, That the law h> relation to taxing
then arraigned upon a second indictment for iiiau known and much respected among the :r#t
sue is not my province to discus*, neither
Auburn
M.
Pulslfer,
lb.
Mate*
United
Androscoggin—A.
bonds ami stock in National Hanks
ling, per.
population of this country, writes as fdlowti
was not helping ns.
The latest expression stiou^d be adjusted by
Aroostook—Parker P, Burleigh. Lumens
resisting an officer, and throwing out from n
congress ou constitutional ! have I a right to complain; nor will 1 preIUnovkr, pA., Feb 16, 1869.
-Mr. Peck's Soda fountain does not pung certain smuggled goods —to winch he
Cumberland—Lewis B. Smith, Portland
of Democratic feeling was to be fouud in principles of eqiuty, aud that whatever muuieipal sume to advise, /can simply set my solMessrs.
8. w. Fowls \ .son. Boston.
Franklin—Moses btone, Jay
taxation is imposed ou stock in National banks t
these hot days. Some funny fel- plead'-d not guilty. Case opened to jury.—
Hancock—Jos. H. West, Franklin
Dear Mrs
the Portland platform.
Their hopes for should go to tho advantage of tiie cities aud towns diet s an example of patieuce, industry and dry up
Verdict "Guilty on first count, "t’uable to
realized in my family imHaving
Keuneber—Nath auiel Graves, Vienna
I enterprise; to build up our broken fortunes, lows tried the
m which said bank stock is owned
porian* benefit from the u-e of vour valuable
experiment of drinking it :*4f**°l* on second ; second count not pros..
tlie futnre are there declared to be based
Knox—John P. Bust, Camden
Kfcs«>Lv>;i», That we earnestly approve of the and make tlie laud bloom again in
Balsam or WlLULUfcftur
preparation—Wistar’s
C.
iliraui
Judkins, of Alton, was arraigned —si afford* me
peace,
l
Lincoln—E. W Stetson, DamarUectta
dry” but they bad to give tip heat.
pleasure to recommend it to tho
on their past record.
Then are they in- axtuuuislruUou of' our present Governor Josili'A conlidence and
on an indictnieut for
Oxford—Josiah S Hobbs Paris
L. t.iiAMHEULvi.v, who has proved as able and I
plenty; therefore I n ill acbeing a retail dealer in public*. Some eight year-ago, one of iht daughter*
Penobscot—E c Brett, Oldtown
-Considerable old liny has been spirits, not having taken out an internal rev- seemed to t*e in a decline, and little
deed without God and without hope in the efficient in Goun ll as in the field, and that we i cept all courtesies ami favors that the laws
of her
eiiue license.
Piscataquis—D W Hussey Sangerville
Pleaded uot guilty. Plea sus- recovery were entertained 1 thenhopes
emphatically commend him to the citizens of may grant mo. and not let my likes or dis- brought into market within the
procured a
world. (Cheers.)
past week. tained.
Sagadahoc—P K Millay. Ilowdomham
They say that Con- Maine for a triumpinuit re-election in September. likes
bottle of your excellent Balsam, and Wore she
interfere
with
to the country, If u'tts c/.l.I f.iH to/.... A.4A
nr.
|
Somerset—S L To bey, Athens
my
Resoi.v
duty
ti>.
Thai
the
Union
w
oi
the
Mute
had
taken
the
hole
of
it
papers
there was a great imSubsequently Rainsdcll was sentenced to pav
gress is unjust and tyrannical in not ad- be
Waldo—E P Bichardson, Knox.
children at least have an iiirequested to publish these resolution*.
provement 111 her health. 1 have, ill I»V
[ in whichI my
viimmiTHvui jyr nine*
Washington—los. Gunnison, Eastport
(Mil now 111 if rei.fvit ivli.it
I I..I.I
un- of j our valuable medicine
mitting rebels into the Capitol, lie con-The U. S. government overhauls liquor tyuays in the county jail.
a'\elfrequent
York—F IV Guptill, Saco
The
I and
of
reading
t!ic
resolutions
was frenave always been benefited hv it.
occasion to write once before: ••Apolo- sellers that do uot take out
fessed if.
(Laui/litcrA 'Flu* Dcmocriit ie
1 icould
Scnit was sentenced to
COMMITTEE OS PERMANENT OROAXIZ \TTOS.
a license, and the
sixty days in the h 'trner caution the
tail lor resisting Customs officers.— cause there i.i II iuhmI public against'imposition, beinterrupted liy applause. On ! gies for the pastor promises for tile future State authorities overhauls them if they sell comity
deal of spurious J#istar’s JJalparty cannot be trusted. Andy Johnson quently
Aroostook—Daniel Randall, Island Falls
Court
would
indicate a want ofcoiitUlence in mv
adjourned sine die.—[ Timet ol the 29th. sum of H lid Cherry afoot tkrouuhoux the eoumrg,
Cumberland—W L Fcuucl, Westbrook
with or without a license.
cannot bo trusted,
lie did nut propose motion they were adopted by risi ug, the own
JACOB SECIILEB.
integrity. 1 have simply done what I
Franklin—Philip II Stubbs, Strong
None genuine unless signed *1 BCTTa” cm
•to review the President's administration.— whole convention getting on its feet.
conceived to l>e my duty, and 1 propose to
-The Steam Tug Express goes on an Ex(Am
Hancock—Ambrose Simpson, Sullivan
v rapper.
At.
Kounebcc— Reuben Foster, Watervdle
do
it
now.”
Maximilian,
Thu
confederate
cursion
to
Jit.
Desert
lias'done
in
the
government
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A SON, 18 TreBridge, or to West Trenthat,
Nasby
only tit way.
The business of the convention was now
Knox— Win. singer, Tliom as ton
An Austrian sloop-of-war arrived at the m ml st., Boston, and lor sale
wiped out State rights the first year of its ton to-morrow, the 4th. There is to be a celeby Druggists generLincoln—Wm. Il lliltoo, Damariscotta
(t.aughte •.) He proposed only to refer to
oxford—Geo. I) Risbce, Bu<kliell
'completed hot iu respouse to repeated existence—a bloody war wiped out slavery, bration there, and an Address by Itev. II. M. South-west l'ass, holow New Orleans, on
the downright contradiction- between the
I
--«
J’eaobscot-»cha». V Stetson, Bangor
and
the
iped out
calls, Huu. John A. Peters, of Uuugor, obsolete
urdav, the 20th ult., lier national en-lgn draped CIIIIOMC DISEASES,
confederacy, so they are Eaton.
Piscataquis—K G Thompson. Foxcroft
8CKOFULA, ULveto message which Mr. Stanbery was
ideas; and the plain question now
in deep mourning, nud landed the
Sagadahoc—J S Baker, Bath
Fourth
CERS, Ac.
following
, Representative in Congress of the
-An
••Will
is.
Overcoat
has
presented
been
left
in
of
this
Somerset— Joseph Barrett, canain
you
office
and the recently
accept citizenship
suspected
writing,
It
i.WFll
lrnown
telegraphic
that
U«
dispatch
ben.«t. derived from
under our terms as contained in this law?” found on the Franklin road. The
I
Waldo—Nehemlah Smart, Sears mont
came forward Hud
<!■
spoke briefly, and
owner can
the C°Niil:Esii. Sa«at«joa and other
published opinion which lie avowedly did District,
To Cuuul U'j/di Hbract, Austrian
Washington—L li Downes, Maeluae
nkiny ofMuring,
I emphatically answer Yes! Let each have the same
Minister, j elebmied
is principally owing t. the
York—Dimon Roberts, Ly man
by proving property and paying
M <iit/unf/tfH:
*
write. If the President, had been the au- j Mr. Peters said that for the last four or and every man in the South
lothne they Contain.
say: ‘-AbI calm- here from V era Cruz to
live years he had rcully
The committee* withdrew and entered thor of these
telegraph vou
Dt*. H. Andera* Iodine Water.
“enjoyed" Ru stract ideas or obsolete theories shall not charges.
contradictory pieces, lie
of the eon.lemnaUon mid death
ol
the Emperor contains Iodine in
-We counot give our readers enough of
govern me, for I will look facts in tin: face
the same pure state that It it
would hesitate to say that an ollleer Oecu- publican meetings, and bad therefore tar
upon their duties.
Maximilian, at
o'clock on the morning of louml in these
as they exist, and make the best
spring waters, but over 500
'liiiic 10.
1 resident Juarez refused to
out of the the Evidence in the nurratt caic to enable
cent
Oil uiotion of lion. Hannibal Ilamlin, of
deliver more in quantity, containing ns it does l i per
pyiug so excited a station must be either tied ou his way to Washington to meet future, without moping over the
f grains
Jr them to judge of his innocence or guilt. The up Ins body.
I to each fluid ounce, dissolved in pure water with*
Bangor, it tvas ordered that all resolutions a knave or a fool. He would not even say his friends here. If the gentleman from is not to he presumed that 1 shall past.
(Siguedj
•>m a solvent, a
be asked trial will end ill a
CiiiALTKit Tiehoff.
discovery long sought for, in this
day or two.
be sqbmiUed to the committee on resolu- it of Mr.
Commander Austrian Sloop. country and Europe, and is the best remedy in the
Stanbery, tint the circttui tnnees Calais got to Washington first, ho would ; to compromise my honor, or be false to
world lor St it*.n i.a. Camf.us,salt Uui.i' m
——A. P. Harding A(\>. say they have a
Our
for
1
friends,
am
|*i.
!
without
to
bo
Navy
debate.
Department received, at the same
compelled
obey the
appointed,
tions, to
|n.v and
I were against him. We can trust Phil, have to be quick about it. [Laughter and ! l»w»,
«‘ircular. Yrvo.
J. I "!Viv
being an elector simple gives nice lot of new goods just in. We have no time, the following despatch from Commander ‘i"p
DIN.vMOlth, Proprietor, 36 Dev Street
The county delegation*, after conferring Sheridan
continued
culminanppluse,
(
New \ork. Sold by all Druggists.
cheers.] After paying a compliment to the me an opportunity to make the laws more doubt ofit.andif the reader has, please to look llor.of the l'. S. steamer
*4w*il
Tneoucy, dated Vera
together by order of the convention, re- ting in three rousing cheers,) aud Grant, President of the
favorable.”—i hen will confidence be re iuto tiic store and
see, for “seeing is behoving.
convention, whom he called
Cruz, June 25tli:
the
nominations
for
the
and
following
abound once more.
stored,
ported
plenty
of the "an
the
lie-roe?
Sickles—all
77
oi.
IMPORTANT
TO
Thomas,
(rblean
FEMALES!
honest, old, gray headed ex-patriot,”
-All, or nearly ail the II didays, 4th. of
Wells, Secretary of the Xetvy:
I
Yours, most, respectfully,
.State*jcommtttee and committee on resoluMaximilian was shot on the lutli instant.—
The celebrated
war; ami Stanton, the only man in the Mr. Peters
July’s, Circuses, County Fairs, Ac. Ac., come Ilord
M. Jeff. Thompson.
to speak of the refor Ins corpse for the Austrian » ))tirc time to the1)1!. DOW eonthme. to devoir hi,
»
begged
tions.
%
treatment of all ili.ca.ri incidea
ou our publication day.
Cabinet, who said "No” to the infamous cent Democratic
Nevertheless, the of- captain, and was refused. The City ofMexico
convention in Portlnud.
tpllic lemale ijitrm. An experience oftw.nl)
Stail committee,
fice hands intend to “celebrate, ’’ and therefore surrendered on the 20th to the Liberals.
proposition to adopt Mr. tjtaubery's opin- He wondered
Vera three year, rnahle. him to guarantee rpredy and m
Lruz
holds out on account of the Foreign Lega- mi'iienl relief in the non) cure of
little boy in one of our schools we go to press one
why the Democrats should
Androsr,oggin-- A 6 Mprgan I>cwi„»on
Siip/ireiti** an*
day earlier than us ual.
ions as a basis for iasti notions to the comall other Menstrual br
tion. Diaz orders no
Aroostook—Llewellyn Pcwerrf, 1 Ionium
rang emeu ts, tioru uhatext
have a convention iu Portland. He won- who « as subject to sudden and violent fits
acceptance of its suriln.
iciicr> for ml\ice must couiuin 1.
It will be seen by reference to business J. r'
an’ moored between
manders of tile Southern djslijc.s. (Apcuhrbcrlaiiu—N A o'stor, Portland
™u*'\
‘
;
.11
f of&ct
Nelva
and
the No UKndicott treet, Bo.wtou.
J,
dered why the Democrats should have a | oi'„.:„'er, was observed to be more mild cards column that Dr. Jlillikcu has
Franklin—ILBJGcsroU, New Stpnvn
lhUj:li0“ is ,n t0“i,a«y- I
opened an write
1C—Board lurxDhcd to those who wish to roplause.) Finally, ami above all, we mutt
Hancock— X & J$a\vvm\ Fils worth
1
•
main under treatment.
office in Sullivan. We hope that the
convention now there’s no war to
Kennebec—James G Blaine, Aug tut a
i trust ourselves.
people in
growl and docile. When at tlio close of th term. that
Bostou, June 22, 16G6,
Jiuo.v-Geo. W French, Thom a > tun
If24*
-To relieve pains
locality so unfortunate as to need a phyabout. [Laughter.] What can
i
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arising from any cause.
find the teacher as usual, asked ripe scholars,
Lpieoln—S s Marble, Waldoboro
they
will
I
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Iiheumatic
Doctor
Oxford—James T chuk, Pari*
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a
call.
give
in
Compound may he used with great BATCHELOR’S HAIR
what branch each one thought tlnlt lie
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talk
about!
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Democratic
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eonveiiliou
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called to order by
party
l’euohtiijbt—Jonn Benson, Newport
i
certainty of suoccm.
or she had made the greatest
Tin splendid Hair D.vc I. the beat in the wo
-A voting man named Evans of MillPiscaMquis— V G L" broke, Foxcroft
improvement,
ld
tbe Pre.iiileut at half past .2. As the Com- minded him of a story, “nliout the IrishI lie only true mid perfect
Sagadahoc—L S 4 Xe'ottev, Bath
Dye—
Reliable
Hamden.
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silent.
Coughs
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length ho replied bridge. or (Chen£ie!d, } has invented a simSomerset—James Hell, Skowbegan
Colds, at this season of the In-tanuueuits. No di.uppomlineut. .No iillieulou.
mittec on Resolutions was not yet ready man who killed a turtle, hut two or three
tints.
-Natural
Waldo S L'Millikcn. Belfast
black
or
so
Brown.
with evident embarassmenf, ‘-Miss-1 ple machine by wliieb it is claimed, the heav- year
Remedies th. Ill
prevalent, and which, if neglected, effecu at llml
to report, lion. P. A. Pike, of Calais, Rep- days afterwards saw the creature inure
Ihje. Invigorate, the hair, leaving
Washington—, harles B Paine, Fatdport
think that 1 have made the greatest im- iest anchor can be thrown from the botvs of might prove fatal, can lie cured by a
ir .oil and le autiiul
York—John F Butler, Biddcford
Tlie genuiue i« .igneil if'iir
listresentative in Congress from tile Filth Dis- •lfegorra,” said he,- “dm
timely
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COMMITTEE
dead, provement In the
ItutchcLtr. All other, are mere imitation,
ed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
li
government of my tem- any vessel, by single hand. He lias applied
and should be avoided. Mold by all Dritgvbt,
Aad«*o,<"uKKlli-»-;r A U Fessenden, lawbikm
trict, was called upon to address the con- bow, but he’s, notjansiblc uv it!"
for a Patent, and is sauguine of success.
[Roars per.”
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said
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vention.
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merly stop- of laughter.] The Democratic
may he used in
IveidJ
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Men of irritable temper ! ‘'Think of this.
—-Last weok was a week of Conventions. all forms of diseases with the most
Franklin—C J Talbot, Wilton
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Ki*ox—W 11 Meaorvey, Appleton
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corrupt,
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Non Resident Taxes-

ATTENTION !

following
resident
THE
the

Ifst of taxes on real estate of nonthe town of Deer isle, for
year 180'S. in bills committed to Sylvunus i1.
Haskell, Collector of said town on U» 80th day of
June lttb has beeu returned bv him to me ns reiiiaiuiug unpaid on ihe i5;h day of June l$o7, by his
certificate of that date, nml now remain unpaid
And notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
I
nml intetebt, and Charges, are not
paid into the
Treasury otsaid town within eighteen months
Irom the date of the commitment of the said
bills,
so much of the real estate taxed as will be
mu illcient to pay ihe amount d etliorefor,
iuoiudlng
interest and charges, will without further
notice,
ho kohl at.Public Auction at the story of T. P.
Mpofibrd Efcq., in said town on the 4.U day of,
I
January, ISOS, at 2 o'clock P. M.
owners iu

over.

burst ont III Pirn

pies, or Sore*, or In some
active disease, or tl mny
merely keep you listless

depressed nnd good lor
nothing. Hat you cannot have
good health
while your blood is im-

Sarhapure. Ayf. u’a
I'AKILLA purges out the
TCStor©* health
disease
it
impurities; expels
Uto into vigorous
nnd -.timutates the organs
Hence it rapidly cures a vaii iety of comof tho bleed
impurity
are
caused
by
nliiint!* which

We have just returned from Boston
with a

Large & Finely Chosen
STOCK OF

"fjon.
;, *h

Ml, T'<n,<rr>, Uctr,.
attaches, /Soils, St. .inErysipelas, Tetter, or Salt
Cancer or CancerHheum, Scald Head, King Honm
Diseases' such as
ou* Tumors, Sore Eyes, Female
Star
attention, irregularity. Suppression, whites,
Como,tv nlM) SyjihfUs or leneral Diseases. Liver
S'1*9*
plaints, KtaVHeart /Hseasee. Try ATM'S
n* Scrtifala, or Hi,',,;
K<.rvs, Eruptions. I’implcs,
1 holin't Fire. Ilona or
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which
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DRY

GOODS,

can

known,

•

Cambrics, Brilliants. Linens,
Curtain Cambric. Blcuchcd
nml Unbleached Sheetings, nnd
Shirtings, Feather and Straw Tickings. Stripes, Denims. White, Red. Blue,
and lilac Mixed Flannels. Cheeked
Flannels for Gouts' Shirts. Frockings. Ladies’ Sack Cloths,
a

lot or

large

Cotton and All

Wool

Clotlis,

For GEX I’S’ and BOVS’ wear.
advertiser, having been restored to health in
weeks by a very simple remedy, alter hav- Crashes. Damasks. Linen Table
Spreads.
ing suffered for several years with a severe lung
Ladies', Gents', Misses' nnd Infants’
that
di.ease
dread
Consumption—is
affection,and
Cotton Hose.—a large lot Ladles'
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
Soil Umbrellas and Psrusols,
The
lew

a

of cure.
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the dl’cct
ions for preparing and using the same, w hich they
will find a sure cuke for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Couchs, Colds, and all Throat and
■cans

Balmoral Skirts. Hoop
Skirts, Ladies' and
Gents' Handkerchiefs,
Empress Corsets. Shakers, Paper Collars,
for Ladies and Gents, a large lot
of Ladies' Buttons for
Sacks and Dresses. Velvet Trimmings,

Williamsburg,

Jyrpl6

Journal.

Shipping

!
IM

Ladies', nml Gents' Thick and Thill
BOOTS & SHOES.

J l\ S. Stamp.
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HANCOCK, as.—To
the several shirrills of our Counties
of Hancock, PenYo k,
obscot,
Cumberland, Lin-

Kennebec, Oxford,“Someret, Washington,
Waldo, Piscatuquis, Fr-nklm, Aroostook, Ami*
rnscoggin. Sagadahoc, aud huox, or either of
their Deputies,
gkketi.no;
E Command you to attach the goods or
estate of Daniil Collin*. Martin Collins, and
11
Lafayette Collins, to the value of Six Hundred
Dollar*, and summon tbesa’d Defendants (if they

^

may lie found in vuur piccinct,) to appesr before
our Justices of Hie SurnLUK JlDlC.W. Coukt next
to lio hidden in Ellsworth, within and for out oouiity
of Hancock, on the fourth Tiiesduv of October next
then and there in oui said Court t • answer UuP»
J J. Durham and lieu. M. Sargent ol Boston, Mast.
Merchant* and lute Copartners under the name
and stile of
DlltllA.M A sAUUKST.
And also, for thnt the su'd Defendants at said
Boston lo wit: at Ellsworth on the day of tlm purchase of this Writ, being indebted to tlie Plaintiff
in the sum olTwo Hundred ai d Eighty Five hollars
and-Cents, according to the Aceount annexed
then niKi there in consideration thereof, promised
the Plaintiff to pay him the same sum on demaud.
Al-o, lor that the Xteicudaut at «aul Boston to
wit at Edhuorth, aforesaid, on the day of the purchase of tin* Writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff
in another sum or Five Hundred Dollars, lor so
much money before that time had and received bv
the said Defendant, to the FluiiitifTs use, in consideration thereof, promised the laiutiff 's to pay
them that sum on demand
VET TIloi GII OFTEN KEQt ESTF.U the ssid Defendants have not paid said sum blit neglect so to do,
•o the damage ol said Plaiutiff (a* they say)
the
sum offidx Hundred Dollars, which shall then and
there be made to appeal with other due damage*
And have you there tills Writ w ith your doings
therein.
Witness, John Appleton*, Esquire, at Ellsworth
this '.huh da> of September, in the year of our Lord
out* thousand eight hundred ami sixiy-six.
P. W. PtiutT, Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE.

Hancock, «•., Supreme Judicial Court, October

Term. 18<;r.

ino
w«tu
Aim now ii appearing iu
«*•!•
Ikfcml.uit* M. k I). Collin* lit the date ot Urn
vice ol the writ, were not inhabitbnl* of flii-* State,
and had no tenant, agent or attorney w illnn the
same, and that tbev had no notice of the pendency
of thi* suit, it i* ordered, that notice ihereol be
by pub.idling an
given to the said M. k l».
audited copy of the writ, and this order thereon,
three weeks successively in the hll-worth American, the last publication to be at »ea*t thirty days
before the next term ot thin Court, to be held at
Klls worth, wit mu and for Hie County of Hancock,
on the fourth Tuesday of Oclober next, that he may
then and there, iu said Court appear and show
r.au*e if a iy they have why Judgement should not
be rendered against the111 MO,t execution Issue

Collins,

ARE,

IIUW

•lllll

pHlUlllB,

10\V.

Billing

Best

Warranted.
l*( iRTORICO MOL A LSSKS.
FORK. EXTRA NO. 1.
FAMILY REEF,
LARD, CHEESE,
DRIED APPLES.

RAISINS. RICE.

GRANULATED A REOWN SUGJAVA COFFEE.

taken

lias

the

|

■
Store, next below the Ellsworth House, re- !
ceptly occppiMl by l»eo Cunuiughuiu, ;vud has put
into it a good aud complete slock v(

Harnesses,

Whips.
Collars,
■\ralises.

Trunks,
m

Use

internally,

to

ordered

promptly

»«

Ella worth,

faithfully

'lo.io.^^

Ilvsenterv,

Diphtheria,

nA(;I KY.
lUtf

^

May Stth, 1807.

Stores.

at

R'ij-idcu'.f.

t

BOOKS.

3m24

1,32

50

100 00

5,07

50

2o0 00

10,14

18

40 00

2,03

of the estate of
GEORGE WESTON, late of Gouldsboro,
in the
Couuty of Hancock single deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore rumiests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased** estate, to make immediate payment,
and thase who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setUument.
FRANCIS L. COLE,
i‘ pril 2.1th, 1317.
3w23
111.'

1

on

Drops.

a.* ruses

auests

June 10th, 1867.

BOOKS,

Coughs,

Cold',

Croup,

throat,
Bronchitis,
Sore

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cramps,

'I4IK sill iscribor hereby gives public notice to nil
1 concerned, that he has been duly
and has taken upon himself the trust of au Administrator </•• bonis non of the estate of
NATHAN P. WEBSTER, late qf Verona.*
in the Coynty of Hancock, House joiner, deceased, by giving bond as the faw directs ; he theretore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s e-tale,
to
make
immediate
payment, ami those win have any demands
the
same
for settlement.
to
exhibit
thereon,
BENJ F. WEBSTER,
3w22
Verona, April,2o 1837.

appointed

Commissioners Notice.

BY

DOCTOR

o T 1

by

,l*at£*
"•

*

tor

further

C E

One Hundred Contlc Songs.
One Hundred Irlsli Songs.
One Uundred Scotch Songs.
The best" collodions published and containing
Foy, every variety of style—old and new—unique and
work,

coutrlaetiujc^

B. M. SARGENT.
Gould, buro, June lltli, 1807.
Witaens

8w23

notice.

JMVWSS&VttO'&iS
.opposed
requested

t>i'

it,

four j elite old- ltf.o*e
eaM, pay charges, and take hi.n

lie three
to

or

away.

blue hill,

June 9lU

211 Washington St.. Bouton.

jOIUiaN,

I have this day (riven to my S(in, Oren H.
hl« time for the renmiuder of Ins minority, »ntt
ui
alu.il not hereafter claim any <>f his carutugH,
liis
pay any debts ot
£

to

It i. a
cuusii uctioni l the Scams iu commou use.
work in which 1. displayed an uncommon power
new ideas
will
luniith
uuil
Unit
many
unalvsia,
of
who
to acoiupliubad raimtoians, uud interest all
have any knowledge oi mttsic.
of
Price.
on
receipt
Mailed, post-paid
ubltehera,
OLiVauat DiTSON A CO

•,'n2°

ElUworth, Juno flth, 1807.

nUMUOlI S

the

SYI.VEBTEB ,OSGOOl>.
R07.

INSTaLMENT

MUSICAL

IM THE

WORI-D,
TOR THE

AIElIf/11 DOME CIRCLE,

J'Utrcvtisfmcnts.

provided*

Ellsworth, June 24th,

Taka

j^Qtia©*

nominal■are—many of them to he found in
with tvoids ami music, complete. I|,ri), hooks
40 eta. Beut
ett
Papar.
ul
Unai
i
each
ils.UO
Price
1)11 BUN A C<)>. Xuhoust pa pi
1 inhere, 277 Washington St..

f OliTMX A klAD-Uil., Wholesale Dealers
fj in Tailor.-/Trimming*, 14o Mid. St., Evans’ Blk

NEW YORK,

1

and grit at market rates Six per cent Bonds
of 1841; Five-Twenty Bond*, all issues; Ten-Fort)
Bonds; Seven -Thirty Notes, all series; Compound
Interest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coin.
Convert all series of 7-JU Nol**s, into the New
ConHoli'inied 5*20 Bonds at best market rate*.
Execute orders lor purchase and sale of all miscellaneous securities.
Receive Deposits ami allow 5 per cent Interest
ou balance*, s ubject to check nt sight.
Make collections on all accessible points.
Ail issues of Government Securities credited or
remitted lor, on receipt, at market rates, /Vreofnll
commission charges.
K. F. &. CO.

And Commission Merchants,
159 COMMERCIAL ST.,
: : PORTLAND.
All Bnside ;s

of

& SCHOOL BOOKS.
a
Also
largo variety of Show
Case Goods, such as aro usually
a

nr!

prices.

Wholaiale Agent,
733 Broadway. New York,

PAINTS for FARMERS CARPETINGS.
CURTAIN FIXTURES,
UPHOLSTERY G30DS,
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, ETC.

To Mill

fL

an

d

IS NO SUCH

H.

IT.

STEVENS

Agents for the
flip* A

'i

t,til

nt

the

retail

Ti.tr/tsd.

All these Pianos have overstrung Fcalei, giving
corncotion with the patent iron riin&ud frame*
Full Round powerful- and Sweet Mellow Tonet•
The cases are elegant in appearance, and easily

j
w

and

«fc

Cti.,

115

cutely

large variety

State

of other

pUaos

or

th®

Address all orders to

Middle

on

satisfactory
returned.

to provo
money

.S/HJ712fA O T2,
Broadway New York.

7S3

of Maine.
also

handled.

VVurranted

hand

4 m21

American Organs.
THE UNION

From" Gjdcy'

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO
Are

now

construction

a

Lndie /Bock,” February, 18C6,

REED ORGANS, Ac,.

Railroad from

The following remarks and suggestiepa relative
to tiiis immensely popular instrument w ill doubtOMAHA, NEBRASKA,
less interest Mid’profit very many of our reader*;
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making with wo commend the art id*; to their perusal
its connections and unbroken line
A hundred and one makers of Organs, Cottage*
Parlor, Cabinet, American, School Organ-, etc.,
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
etc.,are thinning to make the lent- instrument m
a new instruThe Coinpanv now offer a limited amount ol their the world. Being comparatively
ment, its at preseut constructed, we are convinced
that the public are uni-li less capable of judging
of its merits, or demerits, than of most other in-,
struments. If there is really an essential differ
once in them, if there arc some excellent and some
run
and
annual!
to
bearing
having thirty years
criworthless oi.es,, the public should have
interest, payable on the first d y of January and
terion for judging them, sonic facts which will enJulv, in the City of New York, at the rate ol
lighten them. We cheerfully concede space for
this article, knowing that there is hardly u family,
or church or school in all the land, hut is more or
lees interested in this topic, we are also awure of
at
its being a great misfortune, a real calamity, to
anv of them to purchase an interior or worthless
on
a,?.
Organ, u.nous to good playing, and often a source
of much vexation and annoyance. \Vc know tin*
This road is already completed to Julesburgh, article to emanate from
an’intelligent and candid
37'* miles wed of Omaha, and is fully equipped, source, and thus wo
give it to our readers.
and trains are regularly running over it. The
The question is often asked, wit at are *rc%d or
on liui.d sufficient iron ties, etc.
has
now
Company
We answer they are in most cas ©», noiha 1.-, V
to finish the remaining portion to the eastern base
in the world but the'old melodeon in disguise.
of the K<»cky Mountains, 111 miles, which is' under iug
of the so-called organs, have the same bei-.
Many
of
this
and
contract to be done in September
year,
lows, the same reeds, and the same general interit is expected that the entire road will be in run- nal
With the bellows turned on
arrange meat.
ning onlef from Omaha to its western connection cuge to gam room, they have simply put on a mom
with the C«nteral Pacific, now being rapidly built
and a more high rounding
exterior,
pretentious
east ward from Sacramento, Cal., during 18.0.
But an organ to be in reality an organ,
name.
a wind-chest or reservoir for air sepa
have
n,U&t
the
Means
rate from ‘he bellows, into which wiud-cliest the
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union ,ends open, and the to ie has room to expaud und
to the
the
United
Mates
Governbe
to
miles,
1.5JJ5
Pacific
perfect Uself into the full io\md tone similar
and mellow;
ment issues t.-> Six per ecu.. Thirty-year bonds to flute or pipe orgai even, smooth, firm
and this tone from reeds c^unot he obtained iu any
the Company as dv road is finished ’at the average
rate of‘about $28,250 per mile, amounting to other way kuown. Nothing so ar.npyaa true organist us to have the volume of sovnd swelling and
$44,208.000.
The Company Is also permitted to issue its own jerking and spasmodically w ith every variation of
Bonds to an equal amount and at force on the bellows which is always the case wb«r*
Frst
the same time, which by special Act of Congress | the reeds open direct into the bellows or air passages Instead of a winacheU or sound-box. And
arc made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the
bonds ot the United Mates bcinj subonUt\att tj j yet some makers even go so far a* to claim thi*
spasmodic or automatic jerking of the bellow* 9*t
The Government makes a donation of 12,80 j the reeds as an excellence, just a» though, they
did not know that it must very eoe*i throw th«
reeds out of tunc, and injure the bellows; and a*
though it were not an easier matter to obiniu a
IUII VttlW- OI lanuij tmmm uun iw n-aiwsu.
i»
of
the
Stock
much better and more easily managed swell by
authorized
Company
The
Capital
1
other method*. The truth is, any organ, *o c-all
one hundred million dollars, of which live millions
the wind acting directhave alreadv been paid in, and of w hich it is not eel, or melodeon whlsh has
millions
at
than
twenty-live
ly upon th© reeds, is nothing more nor leas than a
supposed that more
! huge accordeon, dress it up as you may. And
most will I e requiredbecome £ware
The cost of the road is estimated by competent ( when organists anp true musicians
they can obtain thpse that are orengineers to be about one hnucircd million dollars of the fact tlwit
gana iu fact as well As iu name, they will buy no
exclusive of equipment.
Then again tha
uiori- of the objectionable on •».
should always oe ueparuie uisuucv i;pm ui a
Business,
1 swell
so as nof to be acted upou by the hard ©»•
billows,
T he railroad connection betw een Omaha and *he soft blowing, but convenient, so that the player
Fast is now complete, and the earnings of the can u»e ii with the knee separate 1'ioui the hand*
1 ad tic ou the sections already finished for and feet, and thus alwuys under easy control, to
the first two weeks in May were $113,000. These be used ud libitum.
sectional earnings as tuc road progresEcs will
The large divided bellows, or double bellow*, t*
much more than pay the interest ou the Com- also a very important improvement* By hisroeuoa
the
pany’s bonds, and the through bn iucss over and
not only can the wind be applied more evenly, but
onlv line of railroad betw een the Atlantic
with far greater case to the pecforpiyr, ivvpn the
Pacific must be immense.
| facttbate.titer bellow.j alone will be siiifleieut ©t
the lighter melodies, ihn* permitting tbe player to.
Bonds.
!
ihc
and
Value
change, about and rest the fee. at will i ttyep. U' B«o
The Companv respectfully submit, that the bellows is of the requisite igyge size, und haviug
above statement o| lacts fully dum -nstrates the the «iud-chest or reservoir, all will be well. A* to
secutit v ot their Bonds, and ns additional
the reeds, thev must be scieutillcally tuned a* 4
the' would sugest that ihe bonds now offered are voiced, or all the other good puulities in the world
less than ten million dollars on 517 miles of road, canuot produce a good loucd instrument. 'I he iu
on w hich over tw euty million dollars have already
qulrv now very ualurally arises, where can the or
been expended;—on 3tu» miles ofthis road the cars uu l>c procured combiung ah these essential and
me now running, ajjd the remaining 187 miles <t.c uciruble «,ual»tiet> •' Tbe*e is only one possessing
tf.
ncni lv complete
and that is tbs AMKKlCAX OK*
nil these p >iut
At the present rate of premium on gold the e PAN, m.uie by :j. 1>. .No 11. W. burnt, gr Boston.
bonds pay nu mutual internet on the present cost bni.riA Oil. wholesale Agent. 7*4 Broadway,
Of
>ew York. These e rgaus have a ^ind-cbest sx*.
^
JNtne per Cent-,
I tending the whole length of the instrument, and to
! cou traded as to act at the same time as a reverthe
of
and it it* believed that on tlio completion
and having the ram*
or
will go ! berating bouud-bo* undboard,
road, like the Ciovuumeut Bf'ud.-.
relation
paitto perform that Urn
abovt par. The Company intend to »tcll but a inipoitant
hue to the piano, tliia featttfaf}*
i
boumUiis-bo-ud
limited amount at the present low rate and retain I
m*
makers have patent*!, and to it off
the right to advance the price at their oplon.
richness
great measure the mi equalled folios#
Subscriptions will be meived in New York by of tone bo hignly prised by all who have ue*4
the
! Uic.se organs. 1 uey afso have the largest and beet
Continental National Bank, No. N's.saub!.,
divided bellows In use, wh ch is another important
Cl auk, Dolkh;& Co., liANKEUS, 51 Wall St.,
; tihvture. No part ot their work is slighted, no ©*JojiN J. I’lfiCO A Son. Hankeh >. 33 Wall St.,
or pains spar cl to make tho American Orand by BANKS AN f> BANK Kits generally through- pense perfect
musically us well as
out the Uujtcd Stales, of whom maps and descrip- gan.-,
a till judging from ttm immense sale of them ai t»fe*'I
also
be
obtaiued.
tive pamphlets may
hey Will
Li t full to long maintain the pvo^a port
«>nt,
they
be sent by Jnail from the Company1.-* Office, N'n. 20
W*
v have won by superior merit ulone.
Sub- tmu the
Nassau Street, New York, on applieaflon.
would mn>t heiwtily advise all interested to coll
scribers will f elect their own Agents in whom tncy
unou or address }J t. SllifcRlA OTT, the vYlioLWhave confidence, who alo;^e will he rcapousiblc to
Ai.CM, at 7t4UuOAl»W AY. Npw Yoil*, and
iheiu for the
tlelivyry of the donds.
uud caua£>iu:e rhku? hr Will, in the mf»>tg*®tlr
!
JOHN J. CISCO,
manly ami u ntliiul mauitf> unpaid to them all the
! information they may desire, o'r send them discriiT'cmurcr,
tivc circulars relative Ip »)h.< truly delightful in*:
**SYV Vimu.
3fu20
1 yjorAllgi!-Wl
truumut.

j

FIRST MORTGAGE MB

by

TARRANT & CO.f

SIX PER GENT, IN GOLD,

STREET, NEW YORK.
43~Sohl by Druggists all over the Wo\ld..&Qr

Ninety Cents

View of Marriage,
ever

7

all ethers in durability, superiority
of tone, and elejpir,<jo of external appearance.

Street, Portkttd,

(Extract of

cheapest rook

.,1.7

It'ltcs.
Made with the Insulated Iron Kim and Frank
Ihey excel
ten&t in one solid plate).

FOKTES !

PIANO

Learned

Physiological

Wh.laviria

Tiirc

‘‘WEBEB

GREENWICH

the

a

A G»WCT*

in

Copaiba

A

Owqcis and Proprietors.

move than one h..If the heft, and one half the
ofANV o rilElt (it.' AGE uovv iu use.
21
I* ATEN f APPLI ED FOR.

in

278

established

7S3 Broadway New York City,
Where lie wi 1 bo pleased to receive the orders of
his friends and the public, and especially to hear
from those who have eo liberally bestowed their
patronage n the firm heretofore. He will sup*
p'y thou superior instruments to the trade

No

WORD AS FAIL.”

AND COPAIBA
NKVEU FAILS f
Manufactured only

firm has

THTH 02.353AkF.

co-t

the above cla.-s of Diseases, Cubcbs and
are the only two remedies known that can
be relied upon with any Certainty of Success.
Tarrant’s Compound Extract or Liters
that

+
WHOLESALE AGENCY
I The subscriber, late a member of this well ksow.4

EVER INVENTED.

T .A. It RANT’S

Compound

BOADMAN, GRAY 6 CO.,

&15UEIW «A'6E,

Address,

•‘THERE

THE

Call at Mr. Egerj’s, Banyor.
A,nd see the latest, best, and most approved

ARMSj

Invented by a Surgeon. Niue parents
in Legs, rantdng from c50, through all
the improvements, up to the Anatomical
Lt o, with Lateral motion aub Ankl';, like natural
one, at $ 150.
Two patents in Anns, with new Shoulder motion
$75 to $!.’>. Send for pamphlet. 41 contains valuable information and is sent free
Officers : f>5« br.mdway, N. Y.; Rochester, N.
Y. Chicago, oppisite Post Oili-e; 118 West Fourth
st., Cincinna i; in Pi»e-st.,St. Louis.
Douglas Rly.M. D., at nearest Office.

published.

Containing naarly three hundred pages
And 130. fine plates and engravings of the
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health
and Disease, with a treatise on Early erro;;s, its dethe Mind and
plorable Consequences upon
with ttie Author’s plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful, mode of Cure, as shown
by the report ol vases treated. A truthlu! ad
those contemplating
viaer to the married, and
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physical condition. Sent free of poelugo to any ad
dress, on receipt of 23 cents in ntamnsjor postal
enrrenev, by addressing Dr. LA CKOJX, No. 31
Maiden* Lane, Albany N, V. The author may be
consulted upon auv of the disea-es upon which
ids book treats. Medicine sent to any part of the
world.

body,

of

Death to Pin-Worms
ciotr.p s

pin-worm §ybvp

!

i

is!

the only remedy for these nv>t troublgsonv
nn.
that infest the human
of alt
and

dangerous
system. It is also the most effectual vermiluge for
all other kinds of worms in children. Purely vegetable; safe and certain. A valuable calhaitic,
worms

to euro.

Price

Boston, and

There's not a City Town or Village in the
United States WtlC.'e TaHKAST'8 EIKLKVESCKNT
Hkltzeu Al’EHlEST is n< t a household medicine.
From every point of the compass, every mail
brings testmiunals of its marvellous effc.acy in
dyspepsia. nervous debility, liver couipfcuuU and

constipation.

SOLD

AT ALT. DRUG STOKES.

of
for

out of the
celebrated cow “Lotty,” Hired by J/r. Nourse’s
Famous’ Bull “Saco .Second,” Lolly being ouc of
B. F. Nourse's best stock cows. Pedigree w ill be
furnished.
Also, two yearling heifer*, ouc a grade Ayrshire,
and the other Ayrshire and Jersey, cross, valuable animals, and worthy tlic atlc liou of Farmers,
who desire good dairy cows.
Also, a number of High Grade South Lowu buck
lamb*. It will be well for those interested iu Improving their sheep iu this directiou to examine
these.

FRANK BUCK.

Orlanrt, 3fav 21th, 1S«7.4m I a

the Bill

Company.

1

j

!

Prospects of

j
1

ijninu

Security of

1

proof

|

And all Nervous Diseases.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
Price Si,00 per Package.

TURNER & Co.. Proprietors,
130 Trcmoat Street Boston.

they

owing

mechanic^/:

“Buy

Me, and I’ll do you Good.”

17 L'oe Dr. LAVULBT'3 Boot and Uorb
Killers for Janodlcs. Costiveuos. Live, Com-

Piles.
plaint. Humor., Iniligi.lion, Dyspepsia,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
Liver
Stomach,
Torpid
Ari.-ipg front Disordered

1

1

“'"O
and Bad Bl od, to which all persons are Mildeet Id
The Subscriber having purchased Spring and Summer. Sold by GE’O. C. GOOD" 1N
w
bis
tender
4MMk thu Bangor Uou»c, ould
A CO., Boston, and >»y all I>ealcrs In Modicums.
OiaiVEU
friends and the public
IiiMHm tha©k> to Ibis
tbc
nationor
liberal
very
H>jW gaaerullj
bestowed upon nini for the past
nd would say that the House has beer. ,
*r»Y Mild Beautiful Sougt by Dr. live years;
the past;
greatly enlarged *pd improved withinnow
being
Ortltiny.
v« ur, and together witft improvements
aud
Ui
tbs comto
add
will
largely
capacity
Somebody'. D irlmu slumber. Here, hong inado,
fort of its guests. This House k one of the largto Gettysburg.
visit
a
Suggested by
and Chorus
Thin kin*. song and est and best arranged llotfis iu the State.
liiris. still Heonhep'Every mmutioo will be given U make it among
mu lucid -nt at the Battle ol
iioru-, iViiintJoa
Lome the most attractive.
the Wilderness. tiOcts. come. Darling,.00 cts.
I
gr#*Prices tiie same as other Hotel.) in the City.
Song a (.horns,
to the Spirit Land.
* Chorea. Hacks, Coaches, aud aiirtt class Livery Stock ,tu
Bomethin* Sweet to Think of. Song sent
uokt90 cts. These are all new. end popular,
O.M.SBAW.
.Vaid. OL1VEK DITSON A CO BubltahCmus£9
hinjtou bt., Uo*ton.
J Bang*;. Bfnf, 1867.
crs> 277
I
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Boston.__

aXa.

[

_

MUSIC TEACHERS
A Mi

| Pyle’s Saleratus
the Best iu
|

|°0nneCU°B-

a

Address all orders,
Mi3Ki.il A OTT.

DADCO UftNriNAC
AND OTIIEKS.—THE GRAFTON
MINFRA r
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the
licit, Chvupsst aud most Du. able Paint in use ; two
•
coat* well put on, mixed with pure Linseed toil,
will last 10 or 15 years,; it is of a light brown er
chocolate
to
and
can
be
beauiil'ui
color,
changed
Purchasers of llu* above mentioned goods are
green, lend, stone, olive,drab or cream, to suit the
taste of the couMimei1. It i valuable for Houses, respectfully incited to examiuo onr stock.
lSarna. Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carri.i e I
and Car-Makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, canvas,
O miLLEKN AND IflftLLMetal and Shingle Roots, (it being Fire and Water
proof), Bridges, Hurial Cases, Canal boats, Ships
WI IOHTH s
aud Ships’ bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (oae ManuWe koco constantly on hand all the Nos. of the
facturer haring used 5U00 bbls. the past year,) aud
celebrated “Anker Brand” of Bolting Cloths.
as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body
durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $« for f ale at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail answered promptly.
per bbl., ofttuu lbs., w hich will supply a farmer lor
3m20
A libewtt JUeouut made tothetra e.
yearn to come. " ajranteU in all rams as above.
Send for a circular, which gives full particulars
None genuine unless branded in a IradQ- mark
Gr altos Mineral Paint. Address DANIEL 1J1DWELL, Propridor, 251 Pearl st„ New York.

£ G S

ORGANS

Exclusive Agencies scoured to Dealers, and
largo discounts to iho trade und. Teachers.--.

ment of all kinds of

i<

FOR SALE.
THOROUGH BRtlTBull Calf,

PANGOlt, M.IIXL'.

lars

PORTLAND,

IS

! OC>a;IUf o u

AMERICAN

CEJIi;ATT-CK.nFIVT—'water lime}. ContractNO-90 MIDDLE ST ,
ME.
and other* should use .1. B. Jamen’ dark colored Rosen dale Cement, a superior article for cis(ADJOINING T1IE CANAL NAT, RANK,)
unison
work.
etc. AddresJ.B. Jumc.*,2‘J they have now in stock a full and complete assorttern*,

ors

"V"aluatole Stock
\

promptly
Jy22

IMABRETT POOR & Co.,

ROBERT COLE.

Ellawnrtli, May 21. 1607.

Order* entmsted to us,
faithlblly executed.

NEW YORK,

BROADWAY.

ft is adapted t> any Music from the quickest
and most lively, t<» the heavy tone of the Church
Organ. And almost universally they are prefered
to the IMann, bv persona who Lave tharr, yet coatbeg leave to iinform flic citizen* of tin* vicinity, ing less than half, und only taking. a small
that having removed to their new and spacious amount of room.
store,
Stnd fur <Itsrrijtivc circulars giving full parf/V*-

Bookstoie.

speciality

or

aud

SIBERIA OTT,

WHOLESALE AU.ENT.
The imcn$e popularity of these Organa, an#
their superior Music il Bowers, is fa«t bringing
them before the public, ss the instrument so long
And although
<i sired in AMERICAN HOMES.
tbo cost price is but a triffu ovof the Molodeon,
yet tlie um»icnl advantages, beauty of tone an#
quickness of touch and action arc au f»r superior,
that they arc l'u.*t supersceding the M.elodeoa and
the call is now almost cxclu.«/ely for thq

(Successor* to Mersey, Fletcher Jc Co.,

Buy

aud beneficial to health. Wan anted
75 cents, a. C. GUUDW1N A CO.,
all Druggists.

of Every grade and rinalitv, that
will be void LOW lor CASH.

etock

7c0

FJIETGHER *GD,,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES;
I^o. 18 N"assau St.,

ecunr-M.. .i.

ORGAN,

|

1

Mortgage*

The subscriber has just rcceivoil from Boston and Now vork, a
large stock of NEW STYLE

well selected

I AMERICAN

I Ai:K®TT, O. If., 120 Commercial St., Ship | Makes home nttracti\*e, refines, and elevates the
(- lrmdlery. Agent Revere Copper Co’s Cop-1 minds of all, beautiful in appearance utd, etfuots,
!
per and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing.

AND DEALERS IN

patient,

A. F. DKINKWATER.
1867.
3\v23

TUB

\

BANKERS

1337._3w23

V._*>»»**_ kept in

THK JIUSICAI, SCALE.
By Horace Biddle With 13 full page llluatCloth, $1.25.
r tiona.
This is ail admirable treatise on the origin and

CO.^

CUBEBS and COPAIBA,

V?

White’* Pnh'iit llorst? Ituke,
make a
right
r|MIE undersigned having purchased the
in
1 to manuta' tlire and sell die above Rake inBOOKS. Agent
SCHOOL
and for the Cotiniv of Hancock, respectlully
I .rin the public that thev are now prepared to
all
the
leading
periodicals.
reasonfor at

■

For Sale.

Organs,

THS HOST PERFECT AMD REAlTirCX

1)1

the subscriber#, having been appointed by
the Hon. 1*aukkh Tick, Judge of Probate
for the ( ounty of llancoi.k, to receive aud examine Is a SURE. CERTAIN, AND SPF.EDY CL UK tor
the claims ot creditors to the estate of Henry It. all Uist iif es of the Hladdei:. Kidneys and I'rinTaylor la/o of Surry deceased, represented fused- aut Organs, either in the Male, or I- umai.k, frein the shejv
vent, do hereby give notice that six months are al- quently performing a /vr/eff C
lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their space of Three or Four Days, and always in less’
< laims ; and that we shall utbeml that service at the
time than any other Preparation. In the use of
dwelling house of Mrs. II. B Taylor in Murry on
Tarrant’s Compound Extract or CTBur.s
the Second Wednesdays in October and December
and Copaiba.
next, aud ten o'clock a. M.
There t« no need ot confinement crchange of di
B W. HINCKLEY,
et.
In its approved form cX a paste, it is entirely
BENJ. SMITH.
tUoteless, and causes no unpleasant sensation to
.Line 20th.
and v° exposure. It is now acto the
VOTlcK OF FOUEcEOsL itE.
the Most
in the 1'roieasion

\\r E

1)23

|(rTjmN & WK.NXWOBTII,
U
Ellsworth, April -O h, ledf.

J. A. HALE.

lltf

3w23

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
I concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust olnn Executor
ot the last Will and Testament of
LOT PAGE, late ol Buck-port,
in the County of Hancock, yeoman deceased, by
giving bond us the law directs; ho therefore requests all persons w ho are indebted to the said
deceased's e.-tate, to make immediate payment,
and those w ho have any demands whereon, to exhibit the same tor settlement.
WII LIAM T. PAGE.
3\v22
Eucksport, Feb 23d, 183?.

...

SALE

FOR

Ia

all concerned, that he luu been duly appointI
do and has taken upon himself the trust of an
Admiustrator of the estate of
CI.AKIS3A GUAY, late ofTremont,
in the
Couuty of Hancock
deceased,
by
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re*all person* who are indebted to the said
eceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demamli thereou, to exhibit the same lor settlement.
SAMUEL G. RICH,

following

directions,
require,
beyond the possibility of a

very
furnish all that may be called
able rates.
The above ltake i* the best in use and will pay
svaed
for itself each 'Otr in the amount of labor
Manufactured and for sale at Ellsworth, 1 lease
o.ll ana examine.

JUST nECEIVF-D AND

D.

Maine.

30 00

notice

jyfg-1

fcubsrrlhcr offers for *nle, his homestead

Sullivan
Ofic?

2,53

OR
1TIIOUT SPECTACLES,
.Medicine, sent post-paid, on receipt of i«»
Cents. Address Dr. E. B KO« »TE (author of Medi *.il Common Sense,) No. liu Lexington Ave., cor.
KastSfith st, N.

U*

HIGHWAY
SURVEYOR’S

dethe

Surgeon,

50 00

subscriber hereby gives public
to all
concerned, that he has beeuduly appointed and
THE
has taken upon himself the trust ol'au Administrator

STATIONERY,
miscellaneous

SiAA'CXi 'WgPQ&S&ti&t

situated about hall' a mile from
TIIF>
SSO Por Oont,
and half of the stores now occumod
reAU its policies are money-forfeiting. No
Perry & Messrs, J. I>. lticha.uls& to.,
striction oil travel location or employment. particulars enquire of
L D

Physifhn

1,77

A

ALSO

ends

anb

70

and Wounds,
Colic.
I Headache,
i They will work wonders with all your ache.'
and
Countay
and pains. Sold by all Druggists

HOUSE PAPFR
AND BORDERS.

of Hancock-

MILMXBH, M,

1,52

A NEW LOT OF

the oM I'lHibNIX MUTUAL LIKE ISXUKANcE co., of Hartford, conn I > n.s-csts nr* over
Hundred d'houa.
Urn. .millsm mud aarr
mnd Dmltnra. Annual Income Una JUUUon
and m half mnd Inersauiny. Annual Divid-

C. Jf.

1,52

upon himrelf the trust of an AdQiiuistnitor of the estate of
ALLEN MKADKIt, lake of Ellsworth,
in the Comity of Hancock and statq of Maine deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie
therefore request* ull persona who*are indebted to
the said deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, and those who hare any demands thereon,
to exhibit Ihe same for settlement.
GEORGE f*ARCHER, Adm’r.
June 23th, 1367.
3w*i4

Just Received

TAX

I'iviucnds upon the full premium-, paid un all
its tallies. Notes taken If desired for 1-2 of the
premium- for the first four years, ami in case
of death they are paid by the dic ideuds and
yicen up and not that acted from the policy.
and the full amount, of the Insurance is paid.
It has been iu operation 17 years uud uecer
Contested a claim.
Apply iu person or by mail, with references,
to
G. IKVING HOUGH, Gcd’I. Agent.
03 Eiohnngn sit..
Iw2i
Portland, Me.,

subscriber

35 00

Life

or

Choi ra,
y holer a-Morbus,
Di;r. rhoiti,

hand

work.

Hop airing

WANTED.

County

hereby gives public notice to
nil concerned, that he lias been duly appointTHE
ed and has taken

externally,

they will cure,
doubt,

ou

paid

3w23

Whereas Daniel P- Lake, of Ruckiport, in the
county of Hancock, by his deed of utorttfage dated
June
23d, a l)., Isdo, recorded in Hancock Registry
the Town of Amherst in the County of Hanto me. two undivided
cock lor the year 180 J. The following li-t of Vol. 121, Page 221, conveyed
thirds of two paicela of land situated in said
in
tax* h on real e tale of Non-llesideut owners
the
viz.
m.u
parcel of land situated on
Bucksport,
oomtown of Amherst for the year lit*!, in bi*is
the Easterly side ot the road leudtng from the
milled to E. It. FOSTKlt Collector of anld, town,
to the Tow n School House, bounded Wesvillage
on the tlui teeth
day of May A. l>- 1830 have been
laid Road. Northerly
land by me bandreturned by him to me a- remaining unpaid on terly hy
ed to and now in possession of L. Bennett and by
the twenty-second day of May 18*7. by his certifiland of C. Lawicnce
land
of
B
Rich,
Easterly
by
cate of that date, and now leinatn
unpaid; and and others; Southerly by land of Stephen Lcupher;
notice is here.*y given that if the said taxes, and
said Lot is also bounded partly on the West by
intere-t, and charges, are nut pa id into the Treas- said Itennett
Lot, the tract above described is the
ury of the said tow n, w ithin eigh teen months from wood lot #0 called uml a part ol the Cottage farm
no
s
lid bills,
the date of the commitment of the
late
Sewall
of
the
Lake, a d contains about forty
much of the real estate taxed as will he su file.cut
The Second Lot is also a purl of the cottage
acres.
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
is bounded Easterly on said road,
farm
and
and charges, w il' w ithout further notice bv> sold at
Southerly by land of K. Parker and-Colson,
public auction, at the Store ol'tieo. C. White in said Westerly by land of JohnC. llomcr, end Northerly
tow n, on the second day of Dec. 1867. at 1 o'clock
by land of'George A. Lake, and contains abnit
i*. M.
fortv acres. Also a certain other parcel of real
O.-good A Kcliher No. cf Acres 3605: Value, $7,- Estate situated in Ellsworth, containing about
50; Deceit of highway, $19,00; Tax, $*»l,60.
one hundred acres, bounded Northerly bv land of
Win II. Flagg, 10 acres; Value $40; Deficit of
Lorovd Hill* Easterly by l'uk>r« River, Southerly
highway, 50 els.; Tax, $2.96.
by the Parsonage Lot, and Westerly by ProprieJoseph H.chase, 2100 acecs; Value, $720; Tax, tor’s land or land of the late Charles Jarvis.
$66.
And whereas the Conditions of said mortgage
E is ha Chick, 03 acres; Value, $32; Tax, $1,92.
have been broken, I claim to foreclose the same,
pursuant to the statute in such case wade and

and

Particular attention

CURTIS STEVEN'S.
10th, 1SG7.

\RK

the

Large Stock of Trunks

settlement.

2,13

warranted fo he the best PAIK KILLER
iu the whole world

with all the poods manufactured and unmanufactured, usually kept in his line of lmdne«>.
4T*rPleaae examine my goods as to style and
Also

County

J uuc

unknown,

American
prices.

E SUBSRIBEK
hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been dluy apand b.v taken upop himself the trust of au
Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM HASKELL, late of Gouldsboro,
In the
of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; lie therefore request? all
who are indebted to the said deceased’s esparson*
tate, to make immediate payment, and those who
have any domain!* thereon, to exhibit the same for

Til
pointed

RODMAN, FISK &

by

I
SUBSCRIBER

Gro. A. Ptfr Register,
copy of the petition and order of Court,
thereon.
3w24
Attest: —GKO. A. DVF.lt, Register.
A true

Non-Resident Taxes.

AND

'nr

2,28

Copy—Attest:

IN

A New Harness Shop.

American

BAKlllt.

knowledged by

K^RE.VKit BE II T1IE PLAUE.^Sl
Opposite the ElUwiirtli Ilimsc.
A. P- HARDEN.
Gun. N. HARDEN.
24
Elliworth. July Int.'Ii7.

AttestPai;KEU W. Perry, c lerk.
copy ol the wtit a idor,*,‘r Court thereon,
anil
Attest:—P W. PtUKY, Clerk.

cnergtic and responslhale man, who can
vote hi* time to the business, can now secure
agcuces for the

1,77

JAPAN, SOUCHONG, A !
OOLONG TEAS.
SPICKS. TOBACCO.
PURE CREAM TARTAR.
Ac Ac-. Ac j
arThcne Goods were bought fur CASH,
A must lie null! fur CASH, Ifl

'IMIK

Portland

1

uiul BURNT A GROUND;
COFFEE.

S.D.&K. W. SMITH'S

■

■

1,01

real Astute of
non-rc-dcnt owners in the Tow u of Sullivan,
! lor the year 18*>o in bills committed to .J C. Ash,
Collector td'sai't'l'ow n on the 17th day of May 16G0
I h i.’ been returned by him to me as remaining unpa d "ii the 27th day of A pril Is 7 by his certificate
<d that date, ami now mumm* nnp*ud and notice
j i* hereby given that if the said lave and interest,
and changes me not paid in the Treasury of the
I said Town w i hin Eighteen months Irojji the ilate
of
the Commitment oMhe said bills, so much of
!
t!:c real Estate taxed us will be st llbdeiit to pay
I
! the amount due therefor including interest, and
charges, will, without further notice be sold at
Public Aii'di.m at l!i More of T. II. Simpson, in
said Tow n on the 23d day of November, 1867, at 2
o’c.ock r. M.
Tax
|
Names.
Acres.
Value,
Sullivan Urnni.o
Co., known as
7039
the College land.
$1798
$130,05
I
JAMES E CONNEHS,
Treasurer of au1 livau.
3w23
Sullivan, June 24th, 1867.

THE

NEW “4IOBLI9S*' fcSGVVCS

OF

1,01

4

following list of Taxes

f

|Tnr gdwttenmnH

HISTORY

A true

Non Resident Taxes.

j

VINEGAR. SUGAR.

true

An

T,10

j

G-roceries.

accordingly.
A

41 4 4 lllv

GLASS

PICKI.ES,

coln.

_

AND

CROCKERY

|

FOB 9AI.E.
Thaxter, late of Buakaport in said
County deceased, Intestate represents that upon
iOne Fuffjpe, cjl'r 14x42,12 foot pnllev, 21 inch fm ,'1.
settlement of his administration account there
1
••
•«
AGENTS WANTED FOIL
1« "
Ouo
1*jc«, l| •*
is a balance in his hands to bo distributed to the
One
19
12x*>, 10
heirs of said deceased, that the nearest of kin to
GE.VERAL L. C. MAKER’S
! Ono
10x21, 74
\Q
snid Thnxter atthc time ofhis deceased were his
12
«JCS0, <5
1 Ono
nephews and neices to wit:
OF THE SECRET SERVICE.
Circular* giving the reaulte of the working o!
Harriet Page nnd Margvret Page of said Buckns substitutes of those of oth*
the
Corliss
ThU
Engine,
work
wa«
annonneH
than
ft
more
ytiir ago.
sport. Judith Curtis, of North Bridgwater, Mass; but
owing t«» the attempt* ot the Government to erconstruction sent upon application. WM. A.
liuucan McB. Thnxter nnd Samuel Thnxter ot
suppress if it»* publication was delayed. It will HAKItlS. Builder of v.orll«§ .'-team Engines, 11J
Boston, Maes; Hannah Means of Bingham, Mass; now
be legued.UNALTERED and UNABRIDGED Eddy St., Providence, It. J.
Mrs. D. T. Stinson of Brooklyn, N. Y; dally Cushing null Ella Hazelton of Boston, Mass; Hannah UNDER the SUPERVISION of GKXL IUK£K,
whose
marvelous narrative* are nil Attested by
Freeman of Randolph, Mass; James Little ofsnld
highest authority.
Bucksport; and Mrs. A. T. Rogers of Mobile, Ala; ; theThe
MORaI.S oV the National Capital are' ^[^*1 *lll1]i ifM 1 ^M1 afAIl]
He further represents that at the time of said intestate’* decease there were living Children of his ! THOROUGHLY VENTILATED, and there are
some
STRANGE
REVELATIONS concerning
licensed nenbews and neiecs who claim to be enthe Clmiest Fruits nnd Spice.*, Strictly
titled to a share iu thv estate- To the en-.l that; HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS, Meip^ra of ConPure, of I>KLlCiotT« Flavors nnd UXKl
grew. Female Pardon Urokcrs, and disJustice may be done and that he may be
protected
vai.led
Strength. Introduced iu l&r>0; lieferlor
circulars
In making a destribufion of said estate, tuo under- tinguisliod mill.ary diameter*. 5>vnd
aji'l see our tcrms.'nnd full description of the work. enecs ih lg»j5-0. Governors from nil X. E. Stnre?.
snrneu
prays that your honor will make 1 decree | Addrec.s
Profess-ora,
Literary and Business Men, Hotel
A
BROTHERS
JON£S
CO., Philadelphia
determining who are heirs of said intestate nnd Pd.
Proprietor*, and Dealers in Choice Flavor*. They
directing a distribution nccoi dluglv.
treble their sates with these.
j
THEO. C. WUODJIAN. Adm»r.
Bucksport. April 24fh, iaC7.
SAVE YOtR STAIRS.
At a Court ot Probate Holden atEllflworU, within
aud for the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wed*
Snow’s rntent Wrought Iron and Brn*a
air
tiesday of June, a. B. Igi7:
Fa-ing*, for Hotel*, Factories, Store*. School and
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDr.nrDThat Tenement
Vessels and all Public and
Houses,
the petitioner give notice to nil persons Interested,
Prirate Houses where Stair Tre.id* am liable to
by causing a copy of the petition, and order there- much wear. Holds the f»ot lirmlv, vet l* en*v to
on. to be published three weeks
in the
step on. and ornamental. Costs Less than Cast
Kiis worth American, printed at successively
m
Ellsworth,
said Iron.
Orders promptl. executed to any required
County, tliat they may appear at a Probate Court dimension*, and
shipped to anv part of thceounfrv. 1
to beheld at Ellswprth, in said Count\\ on the 1st.
Send lor Circular and Price List. Address, MLR- I
J4VKS TI., Iipnlor In Coni of lipst
\S
of
I
Augu t next, nt ten of tuo clock in IDEM METALIC STAIR FACING 1 O., West Mer- !
rdnesday
! the forenoon, nnd show cause, if any
grade*, Its? Commercial St., lticli’son’s Wharf.
they hare Iden, Conn.
t
the
of
said
^
should
not
be
why
prayer
petition
Itttl.V F,»U. U. &, ro 120 Corn'l St.,
granted*
) Corn,Meal,Out-.Ground Salt,Fine Feed4Short*.
l'ARKf.It Tt'CK Judge.
of Richard

1

Portland Business Cards,

of Charles Harbour.
1G
32 00
1,02
or unknown,
l-tof<state of the late
Samuel Mnall, 1-3 of house
4)
barn and land.
2 5 00
10,-10
II. H. Small or unknown,
I Land and buildings
100 00
formerly occupied by him 23
5,07
Ow ner unknown, formerly
I).
Merchant, estate
adjoining laud of Daniel
Ha ublen estate.
40
1C000
5,07
Owner unknow u land,
former'}' taxed to .James
Dunham and Sons.
57
100 CO
5,r>7
Owner unknown, house nud
land formerly oc upied by
T. Harvey near T. H.
Know lion,
10
50 00
5,53
Cuai h-s Colycr, or unknown
h*»u»e occupied bv l'aul
100 00
5,07
Thf rlovv.
IIKXKY A. NUYlvS.
Tieasurcrol Deer Isle.
Deer Ible, June 15th, 1607,
3w23

KEROSENE OIL,

State of Maine.

3,07

Mary .Small

Congress and Balmoral Bants, Calf Boots,
Misses and Infants’ Serge Bools,
a large lot of Misses',

ARTICLE OF FLOUR

North Hancock,—July 1st, John (Jooging, aged
\ kind aul loving Husband, and a
SO years.
diititull father.
Ells worth,—May 24th. Mr Edward Moore, aged
ieur», S months and 4 day*.
Mr. Moore, experienced religion forty years ago,
and has nlwavs, since tint time, acted lik» a
•iocs-i-e and devoted follows of Christ. In all the
relations of life, thoiigli one in humble circum-lau»
cos, ho acted his part well.
"Mlessed me those servants whom when He
Cometh shall lind watching.”

100 00

or

/V It HI HD.

1) I K n.

3,52

land of MicUcal

land set
latge lot of Ladies’ Surge nnd Balmoral j
Moody
Boots, of the newest styles
I llrira nf Thomas Small
unknown adjoining laud
GENTS' SERGE BOOT3,

U4

both of E.

or

Small.
Owner unknown,
oh'from laud of
A. Thu now.

W

Ellsworth,—June Mth. at the Congregational
Parsonage by Kev. D.\ Tcnn-v, Mr. Kdwm r. cararte. both of Surry.
ter ami Mis*. Florence M.
J in \ —VKh at the sine e place by Itev. Dr. Tenney.
Mr. Loreuzo C. Elden and Miss. Lu^etta Hilling*,

1

land of-I. P. Johuson.
Heirs of Fredric Small, or
unknown adjoining laud
ofE. II Duulpim,

1*. Small

PORT OF GOn.IXSHORO,

Cleared.
June 24lh, new Sch. Onward, Bunker, MillbridfC
for New York —Surf, Slinw, Steubcu lor Providence
Adelaide, Uaroden,-tor B**.-tou.

80 00

Dunham

apjoiumg laud of Deo. \V.
Ilaidy on little Deer ls>. 22
Eli/.a Newbury, of Addison
oi unknown land fotmerly
taxed to Oliver B. Dray,
14
Owuef unknown, l-D of
widows Hurd of e-date of
Ambrose Colby adjoining

If.
BOOTS A SHOES, j adjoining
A

DR, T, K, T4VLOR,
No. 17, Hanover street, Boston, ha* for20
years, in addition to his general family practice
given special attention to tn« treatment of all Db*
• i.-e- of the Blood, I'm ary
and Reproductive O;*
g ias, and all complaints jocular to women. Good
accommodation'* provided for patients prefer to
remain in the city during treatment.
sp.Ti

$,31

Scdgwick/>r unknown,

HATS A CAPS,

REV. EDWARD A. WIT SOX.
Kiugs Co., New York

$10 00

Torrey.

Lung Affections. The only object of the advertiser
sending the Prescription is to bcnefll the afflicted, and spread information which he conceives to
Gloves, Nets, Sic tic.
be invaluable, and he hopes every su fferer will try
bis reined", as it will cost them nothing, and nay
jUgve a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription
itek by return mail, will please address.
of all the latest sides and patterns.
in

on

Tax.

Point part of miHaskell's shoro
ol Ignatius Haskell's
estate.
52-100 of 771-2
140 00
Same or unknown
near land of the
late Michael
Howard part of
Ignatius Haskell’s estate 52-100 of 1-15 R.
20 00
Same or unknown,
near lund of J.
11. Dow, part of
Ignatius Haskell's estate- 52 100 of 4 3-4
2000
Same or tinkuown,
in Bye lield
adjoining land
or tne latp
I'YanoicH Haskell. 5>100of 17
35 00
'liniolhy iluicnnis or
unknown, pari of
Suimiel Blasters,
estate.
10
$5.00
Eleanor Stevens, of
Casiinc or unknown,
laud formerly taxed
to Win. Dray.
11
4100
Eben Foster oi Bostoq
or unknown, laud formerly
owned by B. F. Furgusou
near land of the late
Daniel
10
70 00
Heirs ol Mary Foster pr
unkuowu part of Ignatius
linsKeli’s estate.
3 1-3
30 00
Same or unknown, Proprietors lutsppth of land of
Josiah Barbour.
19
13 00
Abijah W. Haskell of

lie found Drub, Green. Brown nnd

Waterproofs,

Value.

llion

Purple nil wool Deliiines. Lawns,Cush
meres. Alpacas. Prints, Muslins,

Pants

to cows'OMPTryar.

RATES.

our

DEPARTMENT,

supply

by

will sell nt

CORRESPONDING

nctlv
I’AUll.l.A, and sec for yourself the surprising
cures these
f t v with which it cleanses the blood aud

Acres.
or

unkmm n, on Kn y
Hill adjoiumg land
of James Tv lor.
4
Jlinnuui Pond of Salem or ii nknow n, on
0
Rocky Hill.
John Adams of Booth
Bay or unknow u,
adjoining land of
James Baton on
fiit le Deer Die.
43
White and Kimball,
ol Kuckluud or un-

PRICES,

■

late years the public have been misled
a quart of.Lxbv large bottles, pretending to give
Most of these
tract if Sarsaparilla for one dollar.
not only
have been frauds upon the sick, lor they
but olton no
if
little,
Sarsaparilla,
any,
contain
disbitter
Hence,
curative ingredient whatever.
the u<c of the various exappointed has followed
until
the
flood
market,
which
tr;u t“ of Sarsaparilla
•i,c name itself has become synonymous with ininnd client. Still we call this compound,
such a remedy
••Sarsaparills," nnd Intend to tne load
ot obloquy
n-> shall rescue the name from
have
we
ground lor
which rest dpon it. We think
the
believing it has virtue which are irresitilde»' by
e
can
to
cure.
iuteiuled
it
is
class ofdisawx
the best alterata«siire the sick, that we offer them
ive wo know how to produce, aud we have reason
fur the most effectual puriUer
to believe, it is
of the blood yet discovered.
AYKit’a CiiKUitv Pectoral is so universally
known to «urpass every other medicine for the
cure ofO»ughs,Colds, Infiunxn, Hoarseness, Croup
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the
relief of Consumptive IMicnts in fdvance stages
of the disease, tliat it is useless here to recount the
evidence of its viitues. The world knows them.
Prepared by I>It J. C. AY EH A Co., l.owell
Jfoo i-nd sold by oil Druggists, and dealer* in
May it June. 15
medicine everywhere.

Clark of Boston

THE FALL IX

I Tointbi> Ooaonblr Parker Took, Jodft* of
ami for the County of Hxnaock.
[
I r|1 HE undersigned Admiuist sir*>r upon tlieestate

*ar Toilet*

DBA

The aul.oiihir is tully ir.pur^l la farai^b
bluet My.io. tiring,. .Mu-ion) Ji.nruiucui, *iyi
.Mu ic Hooks of nil kuuls »t tb* bn.vsl trad. ruu,
wliultsalaitad t.Uil, frum Uiv l»r,a»l coUMtiok,
iu Ibis country.
Order: punctually and f'lit fulfyUlt.udid t.
A.'u.nr all ordara

Use,
Is Acknowledged
Always put up iu pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

(

§1?PSIA l?*-

1

T*-'? BfO-d-aray, p, ^

OPPOSITION
TO THE LAST !

A \ K Jt'ST returned

Now is the Time to Buy

|

STOVES.
We have the

Stock

Largest

offered in this

TIX
may ware,
Z/.XC,
IRO.X SIXES,
PUMPS,
A LARUE VARIETY OF
CLASS <$• WOOD EX
WARE,
In fuct, everything one wants in this tine.
AA’e manufacture all of our Tin Ware
out of the
STOVES,
covPERr
BRASS,

B E.S T

OF

Iron

HOSIEEY,
CLOAKINGS,
Woolen & Colton,
&W00I Goods,
GLOVES

F. B.

HOOP

AIKEX.
1C—3nios

^ JEL, JMl
btiy them

Shoes,

hin you

w

Anti-War Prices ?

All persons in

I have just received a good supply lrom tho
Celebrated

purchasing

before

bur

GE1TS' FUE PEG

|

Ever Offered in Ellsworth.
ALSO

FINDINGS,

A. S. Atherton.
13

:

We have

STOCK,

WARRANT TO

FITS.

a

good

_.1.

vnva|’teti

To be Run off Faster iban Water Runs.

People

not so Fashionable.

lor a
accurate

furuved,
table and
this

or
one

§

WATCHES.
Which

Trader* supplied at wholesale price*.
CUTTING done at abort notice.

it

the Sub-

Wc have

just received

a

Jteal Italian
To

ue

!

HAS

UwrtodJu Ca#c* or

Album*.

i

JlIIvm

i

DAUU IN N. JKVili.
ovth,

A1 arch

l.'lboT,

btl

>

Important

American

ami

Salt,

(in

L*t«

Ajcctof IhtU.S. Patent ofti

e,

umler the Act of ISvT.

!

For Salo iu Uoiul
I’jid.
1

by

South iKcr I

or

lliity

WAKltEN & TOLMAN.
24
!(*,Juitt P**,
•.

j

owtiers

ami

-.

Philadelphia.
DU.

oxteuslvc prartiee of upward* of
twenty year#, continue# to secure Patents in
thcl'miel Mates ; also in great llritian, Fra cc !
and other foreign countries, (.'aveat-, 5>pe -itica* !
ions, Ponds, Assignments, and ail papers or drawing" tor Patents, executed on reasonable terms
wiili dispatch. Researches made into American
a: d Foreign works, to determine legal and other
advice tendered in all matters touching the same I
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished b'remitting one dollar, Assignment# recorded in !

\FTPR

94 02

RESPECT VntMTT IN

CONCERNING

j

a

enges, say s:
Messrs Fellows A Co,—GenU; It afford* me
great pleasure in saying that I have known in my
own family, and in the faiuilii a of
others, w onder-

S Vr; AND Me NO TH

>ECES.

ful effect*

Chrittiau I i-'iiur.

an

Soothing

H | L L. E It

ami

Healing

j

13wl9

S

Balsam,

Lozenejes.

1

blains,
face

j

1

BREAD.

C-

LEET. Proprietor. Sprlngtli

|

Dr. Matlisou's Sure Remedies,
Lf

a

CHOOSE

f ^.'.‘‘D'enars

FOaSALSi”

Norl*11

FOR

j)
11

nearly

(l

SALE!

position,

i hev may

be

u»td

w

ithout lurther

prep-

aration, amt at any
time. Children w llaag. lv
CAHt.FToN, St. John, X. n Nov. u, ]kv».
devour all you give them and «-k for
more.
Tht v
Mn. Eihtoii,—I was in«!ure«l to
try Fellows u* ver fad in expelling worms from tlieir
1.o/lm*es, having had a number of children under place. and they will always strengthen duelling
the weak
not
e mac luted, even when
he is not afflicted with
my cure whose stomach* were
irritable the or- *v nriu*.
dinary medicines could not be retaiued u moment:
Various remedies have front time to time
been
and the success that followetl their use was so com- leroinincnded, such as
calomel, oil of xvorn.*eed
urpeu nir.Ar., producing da..go on- and someplete that 1 can recommend them as one of the
.'um-fatal co„se«,ueiicf-.
After much lesearch,
most pleasant and sale medicines that can
be ad
indy and experiment*. cud.racing several vvarum prophet hie of Ffi.i.ows’ Wu
miui»ttred«
im I »/h\r.r *
1,1 Vroduclng this
foo
EDWIN CLAY, M D.
!nCTll*A
remedy,'
Mom all
objection-, and positively safe,
idea-ani
St. John, n. It., March IMG.
atid efle<dual. I hey ilo not kill the
worms, but art
Mr.^us. Frt.i ows k Co.: Thi* |8 to
j by making their dwellimr nines- (ii«n<rr-.a...i.i».
certify that ii.‘‘in.
order tt ;i*.mre cum timers of tlio
gvnuchummy little boy. age.1 .ix y ours, having boon indies* 111
ol these Lozenge*, the
analysis m in.
|
I roublcd W illi vt
oriusori.tr, 1 administered i„ur of A. A. Haj“a. Mate A*»avcr, i* annexed:—
1
vonr Wonu Dozknues. w
»'*'f
Hie \Vonn Lozenges
per dirocti.ns, ,n,t j„ |4
prepared
"iM,s
1'llonsi to. and fii.tl that th, v ail*
nine hours after ho passed several
largo worms. !\°>
tree lioni ineirury and other metnlic or mineral
The.e l.ozcnges are
paiticularly valuable. as the mailer. 1 l;t-*e Lozenge* are skilulllj compoundetl. pleasan. to the la-tc, safe
cliildrou are tond of them. You art ut
jet sure andcflVv tno
liberty to tu their action,
ujc Ihih for the bcuitU of
other*.
lumped lolly,
A. A. II AVI H, .if. i>..
MATTHEW IIAUR1SOX.
As.ayer to tlic Male of .lJa-«.,
Sr. John, X. II., Oct.
I*rlr» J.I rent. ,i„30,1850
Box) fixe lor SI.
!
at
D u.' wS & Co.: It is due to
the
Now
Prepare
England Botanic 1 >cp,)t, for
you. tin*
lite Proprietor,
heads of families, and to the
public at largo, that I
J. 1*. FRENCH,
should give a statement ofthe fleets
of vourWnuu to whom
all ordepr should be addressed. Sold
I,nzt:x.,t:» in my family. My
by7
daughter aged about dealer* iu medicine everywhere.
lUe years, had been troubled with a
sale in KIUworth by C. C.
severe cough
and
Peek,
marly two years, lirst in Dorchester ,1/ass., whole >\iggiii & Fart her, Diuggiet* ttl.d Apothecaries.
Ja» 27eowUiu7
our doctor alleuded her for
suute time;
Undiug he
di d not 1 lip her, 1
procured syrups and other
common remedies,
without giving relief, since
rume to Hus
city, i procured medical aid, and mm.
mg the child grew worse, to that we
rcullv thought
Warren's tough Balsam l
the would die, we
despaired of gening u‘ remedy.
At last a lady trleud called
in, and assured us that
Warren's Cough Balsam.
the child was troubled with
worms, and that the
—yon•ough originated from the cause. I administered
Colds, Coughs,
your It orm I.ozkmiku this morning; we were
Incipient C>uas
s it in pi ion.
lomslic ’; the child passed out a
Wlioopiug Cough,
pint of worms,
...

.v.iti'kK's -J.VS/.Vr.j.vr,
IT HAS rituVEH INI Al.J.Uil.l. I tilt WHXS,
rliOZhN Limb*. Bruise*, sp rain*. Wound* of all

ry.

PIERCE"

May p, IS t?.—'?mo>. 17

Justice of the Pence.
lit in. V. (
May tj. i»t>*5.
3Iessrs. Fki.i.owr a Co.,—Gent*. 1 accidentally
sent the other day to n store for some Vermifuge
and the man. not having much on hamL unit »m
some
ot your Worm Lozkngk.h, My children
showed symptoms of worms at the time. 1 gavt
them according to directions and in twenty-foui
hours from the time they commenced taking the
Lozengers, eue (a l»oy about five yea s old) had
passed twenlv-live largo worms; the other (a gin
three years old) lias passed twelve; and I deem 11
but ju.-t to say, that, from this slight acquaiutam <
w ith your remedy, I feel sa tisfled that your Lozenges ate cheap, convenient, safe, and more effect
ual than the ordinary remedies; and as such 1
cheerfully recommend to all heads of families.
Yours with respect,
JOHN 3. COLPITTS, J. p.
R' v. 3Ir. Jackson, Baptist Clergyman, writing
i from st, Martins, in reference to the \\ out Loz1

Xo. 42 South Vela tea re Aecnue, and
41 South Water Street,

Wa-hington,

Sunday Moruiug,

"FRANK

I

B. (T'NNIINGII aM.
l«

>

I'

AND NOW LANDING
AT SOUTH DLKli ISLE.

mill

THE FIRST

URL'NVWICK.

From

General Commission Merchants.

Mo, 79. Stato St,, Opposite Kilby St,,
BOSTON.

Portland. Pricket.

Barque George Bell,

of'

& NEEDLES,
Deaurs in Oils aud

R. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOlt OF PATENTS,

FARM

board

time

ALLEN

.'n

OVjUUU

the

and the best rates obtain'd for them that the market ju-tiiles. and remittances promptly made.

Foreign Paleuts.

i)
THE BEST OF STOCK,

Liverpool Salt Afloat!

to

inccs.

O X L: S

WHEATBREAD,

arSliop

E. F. ROBINSON A CO.

OfWtiUl lirsliKLS LIVLIil'OOL

...

!!,ITV’’

!

repaired at short notice.

Ellsworth, March 10, jw>7.

iiu»«.

to
0A-AI1 picture* mumIi* l»y me arc warranted
ffiveimificl *miMacti«ni or so ».\!.K. biiMne* anil
to
M^-lloriing bv strict attention
the commence an I
byjPMKl workm*ttii»hi| to merit
patronage of tlu* public.
UlKJ.'IS u\cr tlu- More of I). If. J-.ppS >lnm

j

\\ rttchcs and Clocks

LEASED till* IMiotngniitli Honing
formerly occupied by J. M. 1’KCK,
nod will now give In* ntteiition to the bus-

*n«l

PEtUt.llCKl.

I1ATS & CAPS

Barwltt He Moor,
Jiow I* the time or every one to secure a good
i.ielure. as additional impiovemeiils have been
made to these lloonie bv putting in a large ground
in adding to Hie
uiass side light, wliirli larilit.li*
to pictures *■> veiy desirable and
beauty and llnlsli
luose in taste.
ai.d
eiilH
al,
to
the
nleastnp
llll.V hi Dll t'l !'•*"*
■Jsf'hl (tltfllllltD UtiUU*
lim>lituns, or from lift*, to auy ilpsinilik' hize,iiu«l
n) in Ink or Colors.
nun* tooiuii
fy-Amltfutv|H.‘i> ami l>‘rr»typi»d

L.UB1VS

i .*>.'»

Note at

j

Wallet*, ripe*, Pocket Cutlery, Traveling Bag*,
Vase**, Hair. Cloth, Nail and Toothbrush|
c*, Merino, Muntie A t mu*h Cloth*
With a gieat variety ot all the new stvlc
|

99 Washington st., Boston.
For rale by (in^'rj, Druggist* and Country
stores all over tlie United states and DrilUb i*ro\-

*$ lf\00

respect-)

\ IB BtO ARTIST

C. A. RICHARDS & CO..

\Vholc-nile and He'nil I)* nit vs in nil the beat
kinds of Wines and Spirits,

FELLOtVS’ Ml 10ZE\CES.

20th—ending August

•*

H

PERSON-(if
NI."

1

Strings

OF AN EXTRA QUALITY,
found ONLY at our More in Ellsworth.

HEAL

j

Violin

IS 81

~ELLSWORTH TI

lot of

<

HEM EMBER.

...

6734 34!
TILDEN,
County Treasurer.

e

HAVES, M. D..

the Mato of M »ss.’

Worm

W.

k

and effective in

TFSTIMONIALS

Ellsworth.T1fc„ May 20th, lt*o7.

READY-MADE

v.

a

literal

compounded

The FKT.LOw.V WORM LOZKNC Fl.'s arc prepared
with great care from the concentrated extinct* of
two plant.
They do not act as a purgative or emetic, will not debilitate the patient are or simple uu

FROM

«■

d tioui the useof » biskev insist
vantage to be
-prise/ from t c little <piantiiv it contain* ot thut of
which Extract of Ibv b EnTIHKI.Y < omoisi |>.
T!ii'. then, i.^ the whole story. EXTRACT OK
UYE will cause you to throw off disease by feeding tue system with a
SmilLATIXU FOOD,
and will build up ami restore the power* of miiul
ti become f t and happy.
ami body, while
It is 1 lit Up in’convt’denl Style, each bottle being continued iu a paper bo\. It i* imt snlil at n
I ».|i»h uiiicy price, bu. o Hr red at n teasou^ble cost
»o rich and poor.
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

infant may devour a w hole box w ithout harm, and
will at the same time expel the worm* in an extra-

kimts. Pam* in the Mile. Back or Mumldcra. Cliil< Implied Han
still Nc-k, Ague, in the
or Breast. Kar Ache. J)eiaiu»r,
poisoning
Erysipelas, and lnllainin:tiion ef the E\e*. Lo,
It lieu mat i> m it i* not a certain cure, vet hundred*
have been relieved by it w hen other remedies had
Washington.
-Vo Agency in the United State* pOAsesAc* tupet tor luiled.
As AN INTKRVAI. Ml’.MriNT., when taken in «eafacUitiea fur obtaining patent*,
the I
ascertaining
non, it will cure luflamuiation of the Bowels, Dvs- !
practicability at invention*.
During eight months the subscriber in the course ! entery, Kidney Complaint, and C olera .t'orbus.’ li
MMIIE SUBSCRIBERS would
of hi# large practice, made on tic ice rejected
-*•
apylv i will also cure IMphflKria.di v cough*. and Asthma.
fullv announce to the cltfzers of tllg worth j
This medicine i* purely vegetable m its comthat they have tit to* I up ti nice, new ami cuimnixti- canons sixteen AITEAE8; everyone of \* |,ieii was !
decided
Jn
hi*favor by theComiuisiouers of ralems. position. soothing ami healing in tu intlueuee. and
ous llakery. on Wafer Street, where all kinds of
he given to any age or sex w Hh
Ur ad will l»c“ituu*,*’uot only a tiice“brown,”vslorl
perfect safety.
luijy
Jt lias been before llie public during the
TKVITM ON1AI.S.
but will be made of the best materials.
pa.-L nine i
“I regard Mr. K.ddv as one of the most curable and years, and has v. rougUi some sf the most u*toirsh*
bhccca.*fat practitioner# with whom
1 have had ing cure*, I’hc proprietor challenges the woi hi to
officiul intercourse.
CHAM MAMIN.
produce it^ superior as a rcuiedv. lor sale bv all
Commissioners of Patcuts,
Diuggist*.
“I hare no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
Dlil. Mass.
they cannot employ a man more competent and
.AND.
Demos Barnes & C'o ,21 Park Row, New York
truAtworthy, and more capaoh; f pulling their
in a form to secure for them an early will also supply.the Trade at List Prices.
application*
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
eowlyuailO
will bo delivered.
EDMUND IIIUK,”
I.ate Commissioner ot Parent*.
-WThe Cart will commence to run, Tuesday, the
“Mr, U IF. E>»i»y lias made forme THIRTEEN
.'lft. and will thereafter run regularly oil iVhSDA 1, THURSDAY and SUNDAY
npplvatmns, in all but OXJJ of which patents
i
mornings.
have been granted, and that one is uowpemhng.
from <ueh unmistakable proof of great talent and
open on
FOR
special
cases,
ability on hi* part lead* me to recommend nil inO’ o'clock to
tfl
ventors to apply to him to procure their patents
t'nl>
obtained only tu bis om.-t, No. 28 t'nion
is they may be Mire of having the iiio*i faiflmil
btreet, Providence, and arc sent l»v express in
attention bestowed on their case#, and ar verv foaled package*, set'll re from
observation, to all
from Hie Water to the Flour and Meal, only, used. reasonable charge*.
,iart* of Hi<* country. Thrytfn no/ cure
JOHN TACitiAKD. ’’
ereri/thiua
Havingseeured a perfectly competent and faithJan. I, istiT— l\ol
out lor their respective purpose,!, they »<»tiive1n
ful foreman, we hope to n erit ami to receive a
giviug full iiifbnnatim,
«
liberal patronage.
the
test,
mom tin also a book on Sofixl
hnjhest
GUAY * GRIFFIN.
i)ts*u*vs' in a sea\ed ear lope, gent free, nr lit sure
17
and send furthem for without
Kllsworth, hay, 1S«»7.
refer,,ire no advertising physicion should »>*• tnisted. Lm h.se a !
stamp for postage, and direct to Di£. M VTTIsti\ 1
The valuable farm situated at
NO. 28 I'NION STREET
PROVIDENCE, It. J
J) 5.
Ellsworth, belonging to the Estate of
the late W in. dellison Esq., including
II E S
R
a Tw o and a half story house and eon*
taining llfleen rooms, a large barn
ilding* Ac., w iih one hundred and for*
y'-four acre, of, land well di\ided into mowing
• a*lure and wuodlaud.
Ha# a large apple orctuud
One Carryall,
» ill ply a* a 1‘aekei
etweeii
new, one good second hand
his is a very desirable location and is one of the Express wagon, one Concord
l iNnoiili nntl Portland.
wagon, and reveia
•est farms iii the town. For particulars inquire on
second buggies, a 1 In good
eptiir and w ill be sol I
The I I*, if now readv for Fright at Poitland.
i lie premise# or of
low tor cash, by calling on the Mibseribcra
r. M. Git A AT, .Master.
NETlf TIM»aF.K. E*q., KlNwirtfi.
OKEELY A MASON.
llravli 1*1, kttoh
(Pi
Ell" a of ill, ‘-Jlid, Mai IS*. 7.
IMi
Llteworai, June 5tb, 1S;7.
lr

B
Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware.

stance Fails.”

PLEASE

to

n

to the body and helps Nature
1) I 8 E A 8 E
O F r
T II U O \Y
How often, of late years, have pcyle been tcrrilicoininon
ft*
lvi|eco\cdL\ re*orib g
whiskey for
Oii* purpo-c.’ when, if'they know it. the only ad*

M

before Grand Jury.

CHARLES

A. A.

Assayer

j

pure

or

STIMULATING FOOD

S P A L DING’S
produced in the destruction of worms 1
of all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
by your Worm Lozenges ; and I can certify mo«t
order, in the very latest styles, and at the shortest
PKEPAPED
conscientiously that 1 believe them to be most effnotice, Cali and examine our stock if
ectual remedy that has ever been invented for the
removal of worm-*Vrom the human fttom’ eh; and
thrrijt foorroitit, mnj firfnl tor tlrI hope, gentlemen, in presenting Mich a valuab *
ttoirtnf? Furniture.
t or' 11 y, Fop.
medicine to the world, that you may receive large
rr i'.,
r.’ kr .hi plnrt of
Hats and. Caps
onUttortf fttmrii.
from the public in genctal
This Gauge can be seen at Egery*.*, Store, Han- patronage
morr
ngn
Ircwmi'ol. and miorr .tdkttirr.
I remain, sirs, yours tiuly,
gor.
▲Iso a large variety of
2j Cents Bottle, with Brtuh.
Ellsworth March. 2f»th, 18G7.
tfmlO
WlvLLINGToN JACKSON.
kOLbEVEUWVliLllR.
Ft. Martins, F. 1L, Aug. 15, 1850.
/‘hysici-in's Testimony in furor of F* litotes' I Tom
CLOTHING
FELLOWS' ORIGINAL
Lozenges.
OF Ol'K OWN MAKE,
SUM'fitY, July .T\ 1805.
which we guarantee will give good satisfaction,
liecn
‘•ITAYlNfl
in
tlip
Mes*1cS.
A
Oil
Fci.LOws
Co., St. John,—Gentlemen
enga*rcil
aud will bo sold at the lowest price*.
M-MBusiness since January, IMS, our expe- 1 I lm\c examined
We ran with cnnfldeuro
your Worm Lozenges, ami have
point to FKU.OW.S*
rience in the tiaov is large; the ’-rune careful nt- 1
Our motto is
UuKM !.<>/K.\(it,- a> the most
liecoim* ii '•niaiiiti-il uilli thnii.u.i
puled itmody
ter.tion to the quality of our g.md* that lias charlor t»iu?e troublesome
pests,
acterized our house for over lb vears, is closely nun tic, uii'l have much plea-urt* iu
Quick Sale* aid Small Profit*.
recommending
Intestinal
observed.”
Worm*.
Iheir u>e a* a s.ifcaiul effectual
remedy for worm* After years of careful
Ueipiring to the above extract from on- regular j
experiment. »urrr»« ha*
circuh.r to dealers, we shall be plea-ed to receive ami I fully believe that their emj loymtnt a* mch
•owned our efforts, and we now offer !<• ih« world
LEWIS FRIEND.
* conieciiuii without a
consignments of oil and other product* of the will give satinfaction
Your*, respectfully,
MAIN fcTRF.FT, ELLSWORTH.
single fault, being safe, conFisheries. All Good* entrusted U» Ua have our
venient, effectual m.d plea -.int. No injurious rew.
Ellsworth .April 21st, 1807.
FU.SIIY, M. I).
lltf
'Ult cuu occur, let them be used in whatever uuanFEKsOX L Al lTATlO^I
Letter/, mm the Iter. Dr. Clay to the Editor of the ::tv. Nut n parlic e of e;.|omel
enters their mm-

17 19

General Bill of Costs.

GOLD, SILVER, STEEL,
ami [‘I.ATED SPECTACLES
IS GREAT VARIETY.
A large resortmect of

Pictures
ere

sellicg cheep.

GOLD PLATED.
SIL VEIL
HAUL
anil CO.V.VO.V
tMALES.

A. T. JELLISOX.

*Secure the Shadore

ATI'

taste, sate, yet

Respectfully

TKSTIMONIAI,.
Wo. the undersigned. Mill Ow ner* and Practical
Mi Ilmen of Ellsworth, are now u-ing or are about
tou-e, 11K 1.1-A TTY'.-* PA I ENT >AW GAl'GK.
f
arranging Gang Saw* and we cheerfully recommend it as a practiiul, economical, time and
labor Having invention, dentiued t* cone into genoral use, m all cases where g.ing- saws are u-ed.
We are satisfied from our ow n observation, and by
lifting them, that it does not require more than
one-tourth ol the lime to change a gang of saws
with this that it d es with the Tracv Gauge, w hich
we are laying ny. and adopting the llelhuty Gauge
>llLl. 0\Y.\Ei%6.
George II. Brown.
Warren lkwwn,
I. Y. Murch,
J. T. & G. II. Grant,
PI*.A IK AN MILLMEN
M. & It. Hall,
lsaiuli Plaisdell,
J. J>. 4r .1. 11. Hopkins, J. T. < uslnnan,
Still Tisdale,
IG. P. Osgood,
.’-aniuel Dutton,
-loci P. O-good,
B. F. Aui*tin,
) Watson D. Ilillingstone.
J. I*. Osgood,

market, consisting ot

VESTINGS. 4 c-, 4

Sullivan D. Wiggiu A nl.
Total Amouut,
13 10
Originated before Graud Jury.

ALSO GOLD.

7K1.Y2Z'2>.

April hot.

they

State

brought

into this

DOESKINS,

State v. Patrick Sullivan.
Total Amount.
18 73
Originated before Grand Jury.

fl

«*-Ccuntry

Pictures

Originated

for some months which rune at a variation of
only 13 seconds per month.
I bey also have a good assortment of

Co.)

CASHMERES,

Jury.

v. N. C.
Reynolds.
Total Amount,

of

wish to evil the attention of Mid Owners and
to my Patent Nnvr t.angr, foi
These gauges are so arrangsaw
ed that when once put in they arc stationary; they
do not have to be removed to change the Haw-, and
any man, when once familiar w iih them, can change
his" gauge-in ten seconds time* It i- considered by
those who have used them that this in one of In*
most useful, economical, tin'** and labor Having in
vtmtiouiUtft was ever brought before the po -pie.
A. H. UFLLATTV.

Ovorooating*',

St Ivanus Jordan.
before Grand

o,. nnlr

I

BROADCLOTH.S,

State

(AXD WARRAN1KD)

—OF-

v.

Slav

Satisfactory

or

service.

Proprietor*
arranging tiling

Stock
ever

v.

Originated

Prices, in Gold and Silver, Open race
Hunting Cases. The Senior partner ha* worn

Custom & Ready Made
Clothing Store

GJSZS

domerby.

Total Amount,

at Boston

to the

Season

*i?“Money

Just returned from Boston and New York with

v.

State

CO.,

commence

Terms—Single Service

Largest and Best Selected

State v. J. W. Coombs.
To'al Amount,
14 93
Originated before Grand Jury.

Hare made arrangement*, and '•an now furnish
Customer- with the above named Watch,

for Boys’ Clolhiug,
Gentlemen come for your owu,
one come

F. ROBINSON &

E.

come

Let every

country.

l.lea-nut to the
their action.

HOUSE
* »

i:ilr.T()i lli House Stable.
Reason to
23th, 1*17.

the

17 17

v. Thomas Mahan.
12 09
Total Amount,
Originated before Graud Jsty.

by this Cc. havo
Watch, the most re
time-keepers to b« found in

Friend &

The reason for this is the

ordinary manner.
IjKku.ows' Worm Lozenges is the onh Worm
in cxistancc, combining harmless qualities
This noble animal trotted half a mile last fall, in ! remedy
2:17 Will Farmer.' Ikv. ia Mind the ImpoM ".m e. in j with delicious taste and am zing power.
a pecuniary pomt. of rah mg the let bred rolls. J

FRIEND,

(Formerly Joseph

State

manufactured
medium priced

.\

TIIE WOT.K.

GRAND SECRET OF THE WHOLE MATTER.

SPEED A HD BOTTOM.

Merchant Tailor,

State v. I) M. Stewart.
Total Amount,
87 G6
Originated before Grand Jury.

Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collars,
Young Gents come forFurnish’g Goods.
Mothers

LEWIS

It. II. Dodge A sl.a
Total Amount,
15 03
Originated before Graud Jury.

WATCHES

...

ft'roprietors,

v.

State

I must SELL Goods.
I want to SELL Goods,
I mean to SELL Goods,
I will SELL Goods,
Call and see Furnishing Goods.
Call and sec Spring Goods.
Call and see Summer Goods.
Call and see Old Goods marked dear
DownCall and see my Xew Goods at tbo Lowest
Prices.

& Summer

CLOTHING 1

Dnnforth Hoyle A al.
Total Amount.
87 87
Originated before It. T. Osgood.
State

il.ll-mllWXlA

is after a full
n. purchased by the
Trustee*-«>f an Ag
iety of >t. .lohli, N.
,*d English .Mure. He
!>., an# i-fitna a (
is a be.it.tiful III.i )OU IIA A
nine years old, weighmg PJ60 llis.. and has t: idled his mile in2:b*>. Isa
finely proportioned, lvau limbed animal, and i>
built for

READY-MADE

Joint Larkin it als.
'Total A.oo nt,
38 Gl
Originated 1" .'ore Graud Jury.
State

.1

fiee from mercury and other metallic
These Lozenges are skilfully

matter.

colt after tins I torso, at four years it age. will be
worth double the aiuouul ol one alter a Scrub
lior.-e.
To** above horse will stand for the use of Mares,
the Present .'seaeou at the

v.

before Wm.

HO

MORGAN,”

Has

To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.

1|.._ 1..

T.

Originated

to

A

v.

State v. Rufus E. 1’uge.
Total Amount,

COMPANY,

w-

LUNGS,

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU USE.
We have, among a great many letters we have
Various remed’es have, from lime to time, 1*cen ! rereived about it. a treat many positive teMinionrecommended, such as Calomel. Oil of Wormse d, iuU that it has been the means of making p'-oplo
Gain Flash and Grow Fat.
Turpentine, &c.t so that dangerous and even fatal

MORGAnIT

_v?. THIS CET.KU.UATEI)

GOODS.

George N. Black.
Total Amo nt,
Originated before Grand Jury.

to_F~J

are fond oft. ciu, their use is reccommoixL
those apparently healthy, and thus dispel the
cause of what would prod.ice suffering.

eil

of the

hr.il and build lln'in up again. So mnrh for
then* troubles.
Now, it you want an article TO FEKD Til K
>X.V1KM ON, when it has become mluce.I by
>id.usss or by bciiiu Ol LKTAX1.DIN AN \ \N A\
this medicine w ill

children

a&Airns*

much expci -«• I*»r the purpose of giving
«j“IJemember the^lace. at the store formerly i
occupied by the laic /.Kill'LON vMITIl. next cnv farmers mi opj ei: unity lo improve their
door to A. il. llopkins. Main street. Kllsworth.
j breed of horse
Wig gin & Parcher.
THE
,

Spring

^

to

consequences are produced. The necessity of n
pleasure or iiealtii its pleasant location and
lias caused much r^carrh
surroundings of attractive and romantic water, ! sale and sure remedy
fore-t and mountain -conery, render it a desirable uud study by the proprietors of Fli lows’ Won't
abode for invalids and others.
i LozkxgKs. Tliey are positively safe, pleasant ami
Grateful fbr Wm generous patronage already rei
ceived. its continuance by old friend* and visitors effectual. They do not kill the worms, bi.t act by
w
V-till
udi.
ith
the
and the public gcneralh
ited,
leaking tin ir dwelling place* disngrecahl 01 othein
avsuraure that it w ill lie my constant
purpose to In order, however, to guard consumers against demake my house an agreeable and couilbi table home
ception by a base compound, the analysts of I)r.
to all my patrons.
A good HOsTl KB m constant attendance, and A. A. IIayi s, State Assayer, proving the above
cared
fur.
teams always well
state in nts. is annexed:—
MRs. L. MAKT1N. I’roprietor.
“I have nunlyscd the Worm Lozenge* prepared
1C—Jams
May 1st, 1*57.
|
by Messrs. It l.Lows A (Jo., ami find that they an

O

^EW

v.

Stats

To be Made up into Fashionable Clothes.
To be Sold to Fashionable People.
To be Sold to

23!

Inhabitants of Sullivan.
Total Amount,
11 33
Originated before Graud Jury.

and see that wc make our word good.
X. B.—Coat, Test, and Pant makers
wanted. The highest price paid.
O. MORAN A Co.
lGtf
Ellsworth, May 8lh, '67.

TREMONT WATCH

/1

supply small dealer* with
their advantage iu quality and

v.

State

PLEASE CALL BEFORE PL'BCIIASI.XG EL SE1 CUE BE,

m

iuv

line

John G. Bunker,
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL.'
7 03
Total Amount,
•old iu lou.to .uit the purchaser,
Grand
AT Tnii VEBT LOWEST LIVING HATES.
Jury.
Originated before

WHICH WE WILL SELL. LESS THAN
THE BANGOR PRICES.

{©“Cutting promptly attended

cnn
to

we

our

v.

State

assortment of

CLOTHING,

READY MADE Goods,
Goods TO BE made up.\
uiuti

jo/

Seniority.

State v. Joint G. Bunker.
7 03
Total Amount.
Grigiunted before Grand Jury.

Cub torn ittcifce

GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS.
SPRING GOODS.
SUMMER GOODS,
THIN GOODS.
THICK GOODS,
aud

__

Prices !

MAKE PERFECT

-OF—

r,t

will make to order at the very

AND

A NEW STOCK,
A FINE STOCK,

fi.n
uv kjoiu

We think
pi ice.

Willard C. Higgins A all.
8 03
Total Amount.
Originated before Graud Jury.

Stats

and Tobacco.

about it,

CONSUMPTION

:

the timely administration of a proper remedy, would
be saved. As Fellows* Worm Lozknols may be
taken n illiout any unpleasant result, and as most

now

FLYING

Lewis Higgins & al.
7 43
Total Amount.
Originated before Grand Jury.
State

they

FOR MLDK AL PL RPOSLS.

Clarissa Herrick.
Total Amount.
12 22
Originated before Grand Jury.
State

a

STOCK,! Lowest

A LARGE

House,

GOODS,

U hieh

WINES AND LIQUORS I

goods iu

v. Goo. Gould A al.
Total Amount.
13
Originated before Grand Jury.

SUBSt-THRKH* would re^poctfnilv inform
citueus of this place ami vieimij that

llic*
TIIF
tin*v have

“SHoo Store.”

A vj

the Ellsworth
Main Street.

OF ALL KINDS.

ALBUMS' SLATES. SC.

Cigars

to'say

for

1G GO

.imuuiit.

before \Yiu.

o

fthool Jloolti & ^tationmi

John G. Duuker.

v.

Originated

CHOICE STOCK OF

AT THE

Ellsworth. Jfay 1st, IdtiT.

State

fine Stock

a

for re-tain useful and beneficial
in pope- ; w! u-h any intelligent and thinking person ran 1 radii v see, by rending what wc now have

TMrTOMS OF WORM:

i BA VI’!.Kits HOME”
WEI.I. KNOWN
in good condition and open lor tho reception of transient visitors aud tho public genet*
alh ; and as a

Jury.

State

Opposite

We have

yuA&sxaxy,

Tillsis

Hue assortment of

CONFECTIONERY!

als.

v.

1uiui

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

New England House,

a

REMEDY,

MEDICINAL

•*

PHYSICIANS are rc-pe tlully solicited to give
call, a» we shall endeavor to Supply them ns
low a-? can be procured in P.oMoii or ilscwhere,
and with the hist quality of goods.

keep

speeinllv designed

FIASH AND BLOOD.

THE

We shall also

v.

Reuben Smith
Total Amount,
Originated before Grand

Jordan’s New Block.

All other kinds of LADIES* am1 (GENTS’ and
CIUU.Htt.VS BOUTS and MiUh>, at l’n1 have
cea corresponding with tue above.

A FRESH

State

NEW GOODS.

Gents’ Bine Sewed

LEATHER &

13

NEW STORE!

M
Bj)0I$,
Boots, £5,

I

State v. Albina Starkey.
Total Amount.
2G G3
Originated before Grand Jury.

others.

env

supplied with

Stock well

1

believe, noth*

Itching of the nose, feverishness, twitching nr ! without an a* long# high-sounding winds surh ns
and bewilder a pa71 V1 VY \f! \y? A VP
starting snddently (luring sleep, pain in the mom* some doctors urn* to mystify
lie can't begin to tell what does not ail
oi
m
<3 /a \ nit
! aeh, loss of flesh, palcnee* with hectic, appetite tient until
Wc >1M I'T.Y AM) Pi AINT.Y SAY that
him.
This
will be
Stallion
*’
is not hing but tho
L_\TIt ACT OF K Y K
f ii>id at my Stable iu soiueti:nc*%oraclous, at others feeble, a duluess of
Waltham
the even, drowsincs, a swelled uppor lip, tongue
the Grain,
of
Juices
whitolv furred, and studded with red spots, fetid
IRCNBAYS.
a
combined with a certain oily, fat tv, and vegetable
nod at the Ellsworth house or garlic breath, grinding of teeth during sleep,
when taken into the system, stlnmSl.ihlo on
sensation oI lodgment in the throat, an uuatural matter, wide'h,
lutes il lirst to
craving for dirt, chalk or clay, fret fulness and
SATURDAYS.
NEW LIFE.
bo six irritability of temper, cholic, tits and palsy.
Tills horse will
nii'l a rr-toreii a jpeutr, aim men goes to mnka
years old June bill, « c gits
INTESTINAL WORMS
and
M’UUNOLK
IILTTKIl
iWO lbs, stands 15 l-*J hands
Arc among the first to undermine the constitution,
high mid is ot black color. Tlhis line animal is
and
In the list of diseases. They often ocraslon severe
graceful in form and action amt for bottom
speed, can't be -urpas-od by any hone of Ids age; disease, ending sometimes fatally, particularly w hen j One cm
instantly see how this preparation must
he took the first prnnmni on the Hancock race
i they ascend to the stomach. Tlieir presence In their *oo h the throat when it is inflamed, ami mud
courro when 1 vears old. This Stallion was Fired
bv a full blood Morgan, from Vt. Hr by old Blue most ordinary situation is attended with unfavor- carry its lubricating ami fattening effect!* to ther
lungs; consequently
liernon. owned by T. rongham, of Vermont.
able effects upon the gene u! health.
f'vOO
Terms—single Service,
IT IS WIIAT YOU WANT
KM NEXT MEN* ASSERT
lo.O
bea-on
a had cough, to cure it, or when
W. II. G 11.1NT,
That all are more or less troubled with worms, and when you have
have
W
you
Wnltliatn. June 1st, 1807.
that many die annually from this cause, who, by |

us a

State v. Samuel Leach.
Total Amount,
Originated before John Stevens.

•

Ellsworth, April IS* '.

Try Them,
never

Prices*

II. il. HARDEN.

w.&mmmim,

our

I

It is not, a* me.nv have been led »o
lug but good live Whiskey; it is a

|

v.

Alexander Starkey.
Total Amount.
14 04
Originated before Grand Jury.
State

elsewhere.

keep

Ttf

IV! ED ICIIME.
i

entirely Vegetable.

arc

NOT

IS

IT

dram-drinking beverage.hilt a TII('K,bKX*
UNI and MJIKNTIFK ALLY PKKl'AKKl)

XO I'OISOX,
XOUIXO lX'JCKIOKS.

Tkry

ANNOUNCE

* mere

XO MERCVRY.
XO MIXKKAL,
xo i ri( 1'ixTixi:,
XO OIL OK W OKJISEi:l>,

Messrs. V A 1'. 11 I T*.
WATI.UU »l •'i: & I.MERY,
s. ah.
in* t r<>n.
U A >. K. AN Hit 1NG,
ARNO W1>W1.I.E, I
GKN. J. c. r.M.mv'1.1.1
N. lv. sWYEIS. Em>.

Second It None in the Stale.

Court.

will do well to

AT ?1,25 PER PAIR.
I Have the

will

David W. Denson.
Total Aiuou it.
Originated before S G Rich.
State

Call a/id A'.cami/ie,

Bl.AB SBBGB ‘BOO2S,

vou

We intend to

AT

I Have

ami

Ltd

Allowed by Supreme Judicial

j Reasonable

in

v.

Good Goods.

VUini X AVII.L SELL AT ABOUT
THE PRICES BEFORE TIIE AVAR.

WKililS has had nine

years experience
MR.the Apothecary Inis ne-sin
llangor and llos-

v.

ant oi

I).

the

Rrices !

every ar!i«de usually kept in a Hr-t rhfo shop,and
John Young & als.
by careful attention to business aud to the wants
Total Ainoutu.
11 2G of
the people, to uiake our Store
before
S.
G.
Rich.
Originated

and almost every other kind of good* upually kept
in a lirheUfe* Dry tivods store.

at

C. O.

|

,

Lowest

ton. anil is permitted to *eler to Metcalf A: Co.,
Henry C. Pressey.
ItoMon, an N. >. Harlow, Rancor, Apothecaries
12 49 and Druggists, where he h s had large experience
Total Amount,
in putting up Physician's Prescriptions. Jobbing.
In
fore
A.
C.
Spoflbrd.
Originated

State

HATS and CATS,

I

Ass;;*,
ttalbing and Carriage Sponge*,
A large block of

articles FIILS11 and M.W and will be sold at

Carpeting,

can

of «r//Jr/f*rf«.

»f flttr (ifior/;a.*ul of

v.

State

"WILL YOU PAY AVAR PUKE*

WnYFOR Boots ami

it rtf hr

State v Martha Gray.
5 7G
Total Amount.
Originated before John Stevens.

SKIRTS,

X«t It 1ST 1STVT ^
I -C Xl jrx Xi Xi -U Xt 1J

67 x>7‘

o

Fancy Goods, I

2 russes, Supporters, Shoulder
Orlando Ash it al.
15 12
Total Amount.
yiraces, SA/rt Supporters, etc.
All the ntandard Patent Medicine** of the day. All
Originated before Wni. Somerby.
State

and Rclains.

Prints

Toilet Articles,

ONCE AGAIN
THAT

?A1 BTI

AND PKKPW l
They coutaiu

TASTE

sion:

Perfumery,

v. Solomon Warren.
2 85
Total Amount,
Originated before Win. Somerby.

the PLEASANT

AND PROMPTLY
ADJl'STED
PAID BY THIS AGENCY'.
Itr l or information in regard to the reliability of
Ibis Agency, the j uMie are ie>t eetfullv requested
to liner to the lblluwiug Gentlemen by i-ersuis-

ETC,

DYES,

WOl'LD

With

on

LOSSES

Medicincs, ChemicaIs

State

SHEETINGS,

AIKEX BKOTIIEKS.

Pardier,

Till; Proprietor* of this popular nrttcle, finding
it mrovirv to vftHOVr a wrong impression from
the puldie miml regarding the real merits which
they cPiim for it,

\\ EXPELHIi WORMS,

Maine.

First Class Risks placed
most reliable Offices.

Dcalers in all kinds of

v.

Ellsworth,

EXTRACT OF RYE.

KXTKAOKDIXAKY
OF THE AGE,

Comprising as they do,
REMARKABLE TOWER

J’jUNlil.nT,

ICE,

,
-

WITIlOl T EXCEPTION

MEDICINE

MARINE,
LIVE STOCK,
ACCIDENT.

\&

ilium CONCENTRATED

TI1K MOST

FIRE,

MAIX STB EE I, ELLSWOBTII,

State v. Edwin Talks.
19 75
Total Amount,
Originated before Win. Somerby.

OF AI.I. KINDS.

maim

&

Wiggin

Moses T. Graves.
0 07
Total Amount,
Origiuarcd before Win. Somerby.

&

GOODS!

11

v.

State

j LIFE,

NEW FIRM

Coniinls-

Alonzo Hutchinson & al.
1G “0
Total Amount,
Originated before C. A. Spoflbrd.

State

Goods,

White

Ellsworth Stove Store,
State Street, Ellsworth. Me.
S. II. AIKEN',
Kll.wurth, May Sill. M57.

NEW

State vs. Daniel Davis.
•
Total Amount.
$5 01
Originated before Samuel Wasson.

wm mm9

attended to.
or

AUK,

fttouer*.

!

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,

Promptly

! Commissioners, viz :
Allowed by Counts'

1 ssy

A7V

DYER,
GENL INSURANCE AG’T. WORM

—

STOCK.

X. B.—Xo damaged Tin
fncturrd by us.

a

C. A. RICHARDS & COfS

FELLOWS’

CEO. A.

Treasurer's Office, }
I
S
May, 1807.
Statement of Costs allowed in Criminal
i Prosecutions at the April Term of the Supreme Judicial Court and Court of County

DRESS GOODS,

'Sha

ever

of

Market,

from I’.oeton *ith

IIIvery huge stock of

County of Hancock.

*

NEW GOODS

!

*».

,,

WtRliEVS liitl.ll

»nd

some as

large

as

my

litile

linger.

Our

_

j
BOX,!

l*MICK TYVKXTY-yiVi: CTK, PKR
Five Boxes fur u Dollar.
This invaluable Medicine w ill
beprepured for the
at the
X.w l DKln.nl

BotaiUe Depot, Boatoss,
Tor the Proprietor. J. f.
FKKvcif
1
signature of FELLOWS * fo„ Is
attached lo
Kenuine box.
Nnidb) Mndleluc Dealers generally
i*0Wli7

LIVAiS.
■ \FAI 1.1 It I, r, |{ |;
1| |; gy
Mlltl BOTTLE W.HllfANTLIi.

l. <■.

'resent

I he

AMl.ntn, liiouetii is tmd
DISEASES OF THE TIIKOIT AVD

babe

roly seventeen months old, ale two Lozenges, and ALL
Illlioiigh seemingly healthy, it passed u worm at
j
east eight Inches long.
I am happy to
say that I
A N
he little girl, who Tor live
days had iiitci, scarcely
my thing, has a good apj elite, and is now
doin'.!
*
'**'•
A. 11A1 FIELD.

D. 1. BIMDUI KY,
Proprietor.
Bangor, M ine,
Peck, Agent Ellsworth, Manic.
it„..v>

THOROUGH
i"

BALSAM!

BRBOT

|cl",a,c,l .tuiry slock, tpcllsicirororiUsl.) Mill
k, pi tor thu sen icc ol a
limit.•<! uumher of f at,

ois

si'ilrDlli

|< Aihutii.

May

iltb, 1*7.

V*sy*

K,
d

